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President's Message

CLE and Thee
here is no shortage of
Continuing Legal Education
providers available to help
you fulfill the requirements imposed
on our profession by the State Bar.
TCDLA makes an effort to give its
members and non-members quality
programs at relatively low prices. Our
organization views CLE as one of its
most important functions. T h e
majority of our staff time is spent in
planning and presenting our
programs.
Our next program, to be presented
in Houston on March 12 and 13,
promises to be one of our best ever.
The seminar is titled simply, Winning
E.G.
Criminal Trials. Edward Mallett and
Marjorie Meyers, the course directors, together with
Kent Scbaffer, this year's CLE chairperson, have
assembled a faculty of lawyers from around the
country with reputations for doing just that. But, even
more importantly, these lawyers have the ability to
share their wisdom.
Over my 20 years of practice, I've occasionally had
an original thought. But, undoubtedly most of what I
know came from watching or listening to other
lawyers. This upcoming seminar presents the rare
oppmtunity for youand1 t ~ b o r r ofrom
~ . ~some ofthe
very best. The entire faculty is listed elsewhere in this
issue, but, I'll mention a few here. Barry Scheck of 0,
J. Simpson and the nanny case fame, together with
Peter Neufeld, founded the Innocence Project at
Cardozo Law School. The project has helped free, as
a result of post-conviction DNA testing, 30 men who
were convicted of crimes they did not commit. Albert
Krieger, a past President of NACDL, represented
Native Americans in cases arising from the Wounded
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Knee Incident. He also
represented John Gotti. Frank
Rubino's most famous client was
Panama's deposed leader Manuel
Noriega. Michael Nasatir's
clients include Christian Brando,
Robert Downey, Jr., and
Christian Slater. Our Friday
luncheon speaker, Joe Jamail,
won the largest jury verdict in
history, 12 billion dollars, in
Pennzoil v. Texaco.
What we have tried to do is to
produce the best seminar of its kind
this year in the country. There is
simply no other venue where our
members can experience this
,,M*rr.
quality of legal education.
This seminar is part of our overall effort to provide
comprehensive CLE to the lawyers of Texas. This year
our programs will include, in addition to the upcoming
Houston Seminar, the Rusty Duncan Course in San
Antonio, The Federal Short Course in Austin, and
another seminar in Dallas in December.
TCDLA asks for support from its members to make
our CLE programs a success. The organization risks a
good deal of its capital producing a program of the
magnitude of the upcoming Winning Criminal Trials
programor the Rusty Duncan Course. Our programs
have, for the most part, been well attended and
profitable. We want to continue that trend. If one of
our major programs turns out to be unprofitable, it can
seriously hamper our ability to carry out our other
activities such as our legislative effort.
When you are considering where to spend your CLE
dollar, please remember TCDLA. We will make our
best effort to deliver the value. 6;1

In the December issue, we noted that TCDIA had not properly pub
lished information about theaward that memberWillGray received in 1997
At the June 1897AnnualMeeting, Mr. Gray was inducted into the TCMA
Halld Fame. Wenowpublishfhermarksof formerpresident DavidBotsforo
on thatoccasion.

TCDLA HALL OF FAME

Will Gray
.

At a time when Texas Death Row Inmates are being
executed in record number and controversy exists
concerning the manner in which lawyers are paid, our
organization is honoring Will Gray by inducting him into
theTexas Criminal DehseLawyers Hall of Fame. Will is
the Deanof Texas Death Penalty Ihigators.
Will graduated from law school in 19%. During the
1960's he was active in civil rights litigation. Also during
that time, he officed with Clyde Woody and started
representing Texas Death RowInmates. He quickly became
known as one of the best appellate lawyers in the Stale.
Over a career that spans three decades, Will has been the
attorney of record innearly 200 published opinions in State
and Federal Courts in this country.
During the mid 1970's, Will began offioing with Marvin
Teague. Together they began collaborating on the
representation of persons accused of crimes in this State.
They wcrc rccogn&d as the criminal appellate lawyers in
this Statc, until Marvin was clcctcd lo the Conrt of Crimioal
Appeals and Will was stuck with Marvin'spractice. It was
also at this time that Will's commitment to representing
Death Row Inmates became publicly known.
During the later 1970's. Will agreed to represent any
Death Row Inmate orassist any 1awyerrepresentingaDeath
Row Inmate without appointment - or in many instances
without compensation - solely because the person needed
a lawyer. By 1982, Will was actively involved in the
representationof 40Death Row Inmates, whichconstituted
about one third of the people on Death Row. Will helped to
spearhead the movement that created the Texas Resource
Center.
His clients were the infamous in Texas. His work has
been outstanding. Some of his memorable cases include
the Supreme Caurt's decisions in Powell v. Texas and
Barefttot v. Estelle, the Fifth Circuit's decision in O'Bryan
v. Estelle, and the Court of Criminal Appeal's decisions in
Cttevas K State (Cuevas I, 11, and 111) and Hewy K Stafe.
Will Gray has been a mentor and role model to many of
us in our commitment to fight injustice and to require the
State to afford each person a fair trial before the ultimate
punishment, death, is assessed.
We salute you!
We applaud you!
We honor yon!
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Editor's Comment

The Wannabes Are Winning

L

ast year I wrote an editorial about
the convenient manner in which
v i c t ~ m sare often viewed by
prosecutors. As long as victims act like
classic victims, they are represented by the
prosecution. But if they break the mold,
especially in a serious case, the prosecution
sw~tchesfrom representmg the victim to
representing the state. Frankly there have
been times when that is exactly what I
wanted to do - getlidof ati.oublesome client
and invent one who better met my needs.
I'm certain every one of you can recall a
case or two like this.
Over the last decade we've seen the
victims' movement become big business
in this country. It is aperfect fit for lawand-order types. Politicians and others
canra~lagainst criminals (and, by extension,
their lawyers) while they stuff their pockets
with the proceeds from victims rights
groups. You can find articles and opinions
in themedia tbat dispute some of the illogic
of law-and-order policies but it is tough to
find much written against victims. It is not
pohte to question the ~ighteousanger of a
person wronged. But not all victims are the
same.
Thele are two classes of victims today.
The first category is the true victim,
including individuals who are victims of
crime. In this group we should include
those who legitimately andhonestly assist
true victims in their needs, such as some
of the victim-witness coordinators attached
to pmsecutors' offices. The second class
is the much larger group- victim wannabes.
The p w t h of this category of co-dependents
has been fostered by the entrre apparatus
of the criminal justicesystem, ourpoliticians,
prosecutors, judges, and others who
encourage a cult of victimization for the
entire society, until weare all sick. We are
becoming conditioned, through rhetoric
and pol~cy,that our only answers are
revenge, more laws controlling ever more
types of behavior (state-sanctroned penalties
for minors smoking), stiffer sentences, no
parole, more p~isonsand ultimately more
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hes to ourselves. The tragedy of the
movement is our growing inability to
either be honest with ourselves or to even
recognize that which is dishonest. Thus we
have become a society where it is OK to
spend more on prisons than on schools.
What is the o~iginof the modern day
victims' rights movement? It probably
emerged from two distinct sources.
Generally, it was a good vehicle for the
political backlash movement against the
perceived pro-criminal rulings of the
United States Supreme Court during the
1960s and early 1970s. However, surveys
of law enforcement professionals since this
spate of high court rulings confirm time
and again tbat those rulmgs have little or
no pract~caleffect in the field. Miranda is
simply not now and never has been a
stumbling block to good police work.
More particularly was the real lack of
communication between prosecutors'
offices and victims of crime. This latter
phenomenon had a real impact on the
true victims. Cases were dismissed or
compromised without victim input,
inmates were paroled without victim
notification or consultation. P~osecutors'
offices responded in a reasonable way by
training assistants to be more sensitive to
victims' needs, and larger offices established
liaison sections to facilitatecommunication
and resources.
Perhaps it was the confluenceof apparent
defeats suffered by America during the
1960s, 70s and 80s, that set the stage for
the ~xtraordinarygrowth of "victims
rights" groups. We believe we "lost" the
Vietnamwar. Ifwe didrit wasthe firstloss
of a foreign war m this country's history.
Then we suffered the humiliation of the
capture of more than 400 hostages by
revolutionary Iran. The threat of terrorism
- both external and into~nal- became
more real to Americans. And we felt
vulnerable as a result.
As this was takmg place, both our
populat~onand our crime rate continued
to grow. The nature of crime, particularly

By William E: Allison
personal crime, also seemed to shift to
more random attacks by ever younger
perpetrators.As wecame to feel increasingly
organizations
vulnerable, we began to f o ~ m
that articulated a notion of rights to which
crime victims areentitled, coupled with the
most obvious, simple "solutions" longer, stiffer sentences. V~ctims'rights
quickly morphed from demanding rights
against the system that had snubbed
them -prisons, prosecutors, and parole
boards -to a broader and more powerful
concept of victims' constitutional rights
paralleling those enjoyed by the citizen
accused
Have we become a society of_vict~ms,
or more accurately, a society of a few
victims and a large number of victim
wannabes? We certainly act like it, and
that's all it takes to spend more on
prlsons than schools, to continue to pass
unenforceable laws and to deludeourselves
that the criminal justice system can be our
salvation. The wannabes are wiuuing,
sometimes to thedetriment of true victims
and almost always to the detriment of us
all. &
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c-In my opinion:

The Politic of Pain

By Suztz~zneDonovan
VOICE executive editor Bill Allison
wrote a provocative column for this issue
on the cult of victimization that has grown
enormonsly over the last several decades.
His theories on this phenomenon made me
reflect on my ownexperience wilh victims'
advocates and the lessons I've learned.
T h e victims' rights movement has
become a real force to be reckoned with in
state and national politics-it i s well
organized but, more importantly, it offers
a safe and simple platform upon which
our ofice-holders can stand. Failure by
defense lawyers to fully appreciate the
force behilid victims groups could lead to
serious political miscalculations.
I concur with much of Bill's theories
on the origins of the victims' rights
movement; it emerged in part from a
convergence of shifting world and domestic
political events. It has also been nurtured
and (unwittingly) developed by local
media increasingly focused on violent
crime as an easy, inexpensive source of
dramaticdaily news.Alargely unacknowledged
source of inspiration for victims of violent
crime, however, came from the modern
wave of feminism, specifically the growth
of rape and domestic violeuce crisis
centers. It was individual women, many of
whom had been raped or otherwise
violated, reaching out to their sister-victims
and intervening to assist them through what
was a largely hostile criminal justice
system. This was truly a grassroots
phenomenon that emel-gcdout of the 1960s
"women's liberation"mnovemnent.nieseearly
advocates started to articulate a notion of
rights for the victim.
By the time1 got involved with victims'
rights it was the 1990s and the person-toperson character of that early work had
largely evolved into, at least in the field of
domestic violence, a small govcmmcntsupported industry. Still, I met a number
of deeply committed advocates through my

work and grew to respect that core
group of individuals dedicated to helping
others navigatethecriminaljusticesystem.
(Let's face it, the criminal justice system
remains largely hostile to victims, and
anyone else who isn't a "professional" in
its closed world.) These are individuals
whose sense of justice aud fairness are
largely intuitive, even if they use the
language of constitutional rights. Their
sentiments form powerful moral and
ethical foundations for their work. These
are individuals who also understand in their
hearts that thecriminal justice system (and
by extension, the legislature) is not always
the best avenue to address the true
injustices they seek to remedy. It's just the
only avenue open.
I've also been a target of the venal
"leaded' of victims' groups in Texas; those
individuals given deference because they
yell the loudest and are willing to publicly
make the most outrageous demands. The
power of their conviclions springs from
raw pain, anger and frustration. They
believe that the right goal ofjustice in our
society is personal revenge, and that the
system's purpose i s to exlract it in
exchange for some vague notion of public
safety. These are the individuals who rush
to criminalize more and more specific
types of behavior, who seek to lengthen
sentences and do away with parole for all
manner of offenses every legislative
session. This is a small but well-organized
cadre, though they claim to stand for the
invisible majority, that vast mass the
"general public."
Tragically, the victim mentality has
indeed become big business-witness the
parade of private humiliations we are
willing to share publicly on talk-show
programs. But moreimportantly, the victim
position now has a seat at the negotiating
table in public policy discussions. Bill is
absolutely correct to suggest it has become

inelegant to stand up to Victims, and our
legislative leaders are the most acutely
aware of this situation. The real difficulty
is that the power of victims' rights groups
derives in part from their kernel of truth
about life in the late 20Ih ccntury-many
individuals are scared, do feel threatened
and vulnerable to random acts of violeuce
and property crimes.
I have long felt it would take acourageous
and creative type of moral leadership to
counter the arguments of the most vocal
victims' rights advocates. But there are
some emerging examples around the
counby, wheredefense lawyen, conscientious
prosecutors and fair-minded judges join
forces to call for moderation in legislation
and to resist the hysteria. he focus of the
defense bar in the criniinal justice
policy realm must be on retaining sanity,
balancing the right demands of victims
~vilhourcherisliedconstitutional principles,
while we continue resisting further intlusions
of govermnent into our personal lives.

News to Note
We had a lively Board discussion in
December about chauging the frequency
of publication of the VOICE.We won't be
cutting thenumber of issues. Howeves, we
do nced your valuable contributions to this
magazine. Wereceived a handful of articles
in response to the pitch in December but
we're still seeking materials your fellow
criminal lawyers can use in thcir practices.

' Look for a membership/readership
survey in the spring; we'd like to hear
directly from each of you about what you
nced from TCDLA and from the VOICE.
For anyone who may have missed it,
the Dullus Mornitrg News ran an article
Ian. 4 about the shaq increase in indictments
In the last 10 years by Dallas Couuty grand
iuries. T h e D.A.'s office admitted the

brochure of "Loosening the Death Belt 11: at the Westin Galleria Hotel in Houston,
Death is Different-The TI-ial of a Capital March 12-13.For 12CLE hours, including
Case," we iuc a cosponsor of this Southwest 2 ethics hours, it doesn't get much better
Regional Associations program. It's than this.
scheduled for Feb. 19-22 at the Radisson
Hold in Birmingham, AL. Contact the
For the less experienced trial lawyers,
Alabama Criminal Defense Lawyers there's the 22"d Annual Criminal Trial
Association for information (P.O. Box Advocacy Institute in Huntsville, March
29-April 3. Only 50 studentIlawyers are
The National Legai Aid & Defender 1147, Montgomery, AL 36101-1147).
chosen to participate through acompetitive
Association has a web site that not only
A nten ciilpn is due all members application process by members of the
has iufornlation about funding sources for
defenders but also links to other federal regarding the membership directory.We're CDLP Executive Committee. You should
sites offering funding applications for late. But we'recatchingup now, so if your have received a brochure about this event
indigent defense programs (these can address, phone or fax numbers changed, in January as well; application deadline is
include non-profit organizations): or you got E-mail last year, please fill out February 17'.
WWW.NLADA.ORG. NLADAalso now the Membership Correction form below.
Please help us welcome a new staff
publishes a newsletter, Indigent Defense. Mail it by February 12'h to: Membership
Dept.,TCDLA,600 W. 13'hSt.Austin,TX. member who joined us at the end of
January, to replace Rica Palarca. Rose
Craig Plumlee continues to post job 78701-1705.
Valenzuela of Austin will be our general
announcements, as we receive them, on
Winning Criminal Trials. What more office assistant, someonemany of you will
the TCDLA web site, and there has been
discussion of adding motions and briefs do you want? Se~iously,foks, the upcoming speak to when you call the home office.
in the password-protected portion of the CLE seminar in Houston promises to be
Many thanks go out to Gerry Morris,
E-mail Craig hot. Check out the ad on the inside front
site (l~ttp://n?vw.tedla.con~).
directly forinfo~mationabout the password cover of this issue, and the brochure mailed Betty Blackwell, Richard Segura and our
system, or if you have technical difficulties to your office in January. Attorneys like friends at ACDLA for assembling a well(plumlee@swbell.net). Please note that if Albert Krieger of Miami (remember John received local seminar in Austin before the
you wish to pose questions to fellow Gotti and attorney Williani Moran? these holidays. The seminar netted more than 30
criminal lawyers, you should do so tlu'ough were his clients), Joe Johnson of Topeka new members to TCDLA.
the web site in the member section, not by (describes his approach to defense as "takeAnyone got those post-holiday gifte-mailing the office. We may stop posting no-prisoners"), Bob Fogelnest (defended
issues of the VOICE since this seems like the "Subway Bomber"), and Randi McGinn giving blues? If you didn't hare the chance
of Albuquerque (who was the top rated to give enough this season, pleaseconsider
an unnecessary duplication-please
contact theofficeifyou havcany comments speaker at NACDL's 1997AnnualMeeting) donating to theTCDLAofice your old (but
will be joined by our own Gerald Goldstein, workiug) transcribing machine. It would
on any of these ideas.
Jim Darnell, Mark Daniel, and more. Early make areal difference in transcribing those
Though TCDLA is not listed on the registration is due February 20'. We'll be Board meeting minutes! &

standard for indictment has "probably been
lowered,'' but took issue with judges and
defense lawyers who point out that many
of these cases are now "clogging up" the
courts. The operative philosophy is
apparently "every victim deserves a day
in court."
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TCDLA Membership Correction Form
Use this form lo notify TCDLAof any changes
of your name, address, area code, phone or
fax numbers, or zip code. Mail to:

TCDLA
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: 5121478-2514

or fax to 512(469-9107

Name:

City, State, Zip:

Firm Name:

Telephone:

Street Adress:

Fax:

Suite Number:

E-mail:

Other A
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New area code?

The lollowring copyrighted editorial column
appeared in the Forf Worth Star.Telegram
on Sunday, November9,1997.11is reprinted
with permission of the Star-Telegram and
the aulhor,senior editorialwriter and columnist Tommy Denton. II wassubmitted to the
Voice by TCDLA member Jack Slrickland.

Turning a Deaf Ear to
Obvious Injustice
Billy Lynn Stevens was convicted of
sexually assaulting his 4-year-old son,
Brandon, in 1989.. On the basis o f
Brandon's testimony in the 1990 trial,
Stevens ought to rot for many more years
in prison--except that Brandon, now 13,
says that his father was innocent.
In fact, the boy has been trying to tell
t11e world for quite some time that his father
did not commit thecrime. About two years
after the trial, he told his mother, Donna
Mayhue, that the assailant was Kenny
Taylol-,who at the time was his stepfather.
Braudon told Mayhue that Taylor had
assaulted him and then threatened to kill
him and his mother if he did not testify
against Stevens. Only after Mayhue had
separated from Taylor, and he was no
longer a pi-esent threat, did Brandon feel
safe to recant his testimony in an affidavit.
Mayhue also submitted an affidavit in
support of Brandon's recantation. The
Taylor County district attorney's office was
having noue of it, though, and liauled the
boy into an office behind closed doors for
a tlu-ee-hour interrogation. His mother was
forced to remain out of the room. After the
treatment, the prosecutors wrung a
statement from him that his father had
indeed been his assailant. Heemerged from
the room, Mayhue said, shaken, in tears
and silcnt for the next three years.
Then, about two years ago, the boy gave
another staten~entunder oath, admitting
that he had lied in court because of the
threats from his stepfather. H e also
recounted the iuterrogation at the district
attorney's office, indicating that he was

frightened and crying during the encounter.
Such eveuts did not escape the notice of
the judge who presided over the hearing
on Stevens' petition for release under
habeas corpus. As chance would have it,
he was the same judge who presided at
Stevens' trial, so h e was in a unique
position to evaluate the boy's credibility.
During testimony at the hearing,
according to court records, Brandon told
in graphic detail how Taylor had sexually
assaulted him. After the molestation, he
said, Taylor "grabbed me and he hit me
around and threw me around, and when
he got through beating me and everything
he told meif Iever told anyone that Kenny
did this, then he would kill my mom and
my family."
Mayhue also testified at the hearing that
Taylor, who "hated" Stevens, was
extl-emely violent and abusive to her and
Brandon. From the outset, she did not
believe Brandon's accusations against
Stevens, but she said that Child Protective
Services told her that she would lose
custody of her son if she did not believe
him and testify accordingly at the trial.
The judge also h e a d testimony from a
counselor who had interviewed Brandon
at least 10 to 15 times when he was 10 and
again when he was 13. hi her professional
opinion, with 45 yeal-s of experience i n the
field, she said that his recantation camied
greater weight than his trial testimony.
After hearing the evidence, the judge
found "by clear and convincing evidence
that the testimony of the child at the trial
was false, and that it was primarily on that
false testimony t11at Applicant [Stevens]
was convicted," and granted Stevens'
petition for release.
Rigidly consistent, the district attorney
appealed, and the Court of Criminal
Appeals overruled the trial judge on Oct.
22. The 6-3 opinion was issued without
commnent, so Stevens remains in prison
witl~outany explanation to him, other
courts, the legal profession or the general
public.
The judicial silence is not only strange
but troubling, and only the dissenting
opinions shed light on the bizarre turn of
the court away from established legal
precedent.
As Judgcs Lawrence Meyers and Morris
Overstreet pointed out in their written
dissents, several prior cases held that the
court s11ould defer to trial judges in
weighing facts and credibility of witnesses,

since trial judges are personally present to
evaluate such matters as they are presented
in court.
One decision in particular, Ex pnrre
Elizondo, was almost identical t o the
Stevens c a s e and was issued last
December. The trial judge in the Elizondo
case also ruled that the recantation of
previous testimony in a sexual assault
conviction was grounds for a finding of
actual innocence. The Court of Criminal
Appeals, by a 5-4 margin defemd to the
trial judge and upheld the ruling.
In Guvnn~r11s. Tems. also issued last
December, Chief Judge Mike McCormick
wrote a strong majority opinion upholding
appellate deference to trial judges,
although t h e opinion overruled an
intermediate appeals court and upheld a
conviction on a drug charge. Still,
McCormick remained faithful to a long
line of legal precedents.
The disturbing aspect of Stevens' case,
which suggests a trend in recent Court of
Criminal Appeals rulings, is themajority's
apparelit cavalier attitude toward honoring
those precedents that are the legal guides
for judges and attorneys. Justice is
threatened by capricious application of the
law, and Stevens is a case in point.
Rulings emerging from the court this
year, accol-ding to articles in the current
edition of Teans Lnwye~;point to a
troublingly erratic pattern by the majol-ity
to "concoct" iil-elevant issues, in the words
of one of Overstreet's dissents; to allow
convictions to stand despite apparent
perjured testimony; and to rule almost
reflexively in favor of the state at the
expense of court precedent.
None of this bodes well for those, like
Billy Lynn Stevens, who are doing hard
time for crimes that close exan~inationby
a trial judge concludes they did not
commit. Judicial review exists forjust such
purposes. When the Court of Criminal
Appeals becomes deaf and mute when it
comes to appeals for justice, striking a
callous political pose of being tough on
crime, the iutegrity of citizens' legal
safeguards withers.
Justice is about doing what is right, not
what i s procedurally convenient or
politically advantageous to judges' reelection.
Tommy Denton
e-mail address:
tdenton@star-telegrani.com

Puzzled in Odessa
Dear Ms. Donovan:
I haveread your article in theDecember
edition of VoiceMagazirteentitledCTexas:
The Minority State".
I was alittle puzzled after reading your
article the first time so I went back and
re-read it several times.
Your article, in your position as
managmg editor for Voice makes
absolutely no sense at all to me. I would
suggest that you go hack and read the
purposes of the TCDLA which is set forth
on the inside cover and index of the
magazine. You should bemore concerned
with improving the quality of criminal
attorneys rather than attempting to
persuade minority attorneys who
obviously do not want to practicecriminal
law. I am also going to slrongly resist any
further expenditures of TCDLA funds to
promote another seminar like you recently
had in Dallas. I would like to see the
membership money spent on improving
defense skills rather than promoting
minority patticipation.
Very truly yours,
H. Thomas Hirsch
HIRSCH & STRODER, LLP
Odessa

In 1989 TCOl.A~ssueda statement on capital punishment.At its December meeting, the
Board of Directors voted to publ~shagain that resolution in the VOICE, which follows.
Since 1997 was a banner year in Texas for executing indsiduaka record of37 men In
one year-this is indeed an appropriate lime to rehue the statement and perhaps reinvigorate our oommifment to rlssentiment.

"The President, Officers, Directors, and Members of the T m s
Criminal Defense Lmvyers Association oppose capital
prmishment.
Since its inception in 1971, TCDLA has opposed the death penally,
and at each Texas legislative session and at other appropriate
times since then, TCDLA has expressed oppositton to the death
penal5 sratufe. Some of the grouna's of objection are that it does
not deter; it is rtssrtally more expensive to execute a defendant than
it is to incarcerate him or her for life, it is applied
disproportionately,that is, it allows a situation where a poor;
minority defendant is much more likely to receive the death
penalty than an afluent nun-minority defendant, and there is
always a chance that the wrong person niay be executed.
The arbitrary and capricio~ismanner in which the deathpeinalty is
applied speaks for its abolishntent. So too does the fact that f i t is
wrong for individuals to kill, it is also wrong for the state to kill in
the name of sociery.
The trend among western, free-world nations has been to end
capital punishment, Texas and other stntes of the United States
should join that trend."

Motion to Suppress Statements
and Evidence Based on
VioIation af Yienna Convention
on Consular Relations
BY
Clara M. Hernandez
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Puzzled in Odessa
Dear Ms. Donovan:
I have read your article in the December
edition of Voice Magazine entitled 'Texas:
The Minority State".
I was a litfie puzzled after reading your
article the first time so I went hack and
re-read it several times.
Your article, in your position as
managing editor for Voice makes
absolutely no sense at all to me. I would
suggest that you go back and read the
purposes of theTCDLA which is set forth
on the inside cover and index of the
magazine. You should be more concerned
with improving the quality of criminal
attorneys rather than attemptmg to
persuade minority attorneys who
obviously do not want to practicecriminal
law. I am also going to strongly resist any
further expenditures of TCDLA funds to
promote another seminar like you recently
had in Dallas. I would like to see the
membership money spent on improving
defense skills rather than promoting
minority participation.
Very truly yours,
H. Thomas Hirsch
HIRSCH & STRODER, L.L.P.
Odessa

-

in 1989 TCDLAissued astatement on capital punishment. At its December meeting, the

Board ol Directors voted to publish again that resolulion in the VOICE, which follows.
Since 1987 was a banner year in Texas forexecuting ind~wduals-a record of 37 men in
one year-this is indeed an appropriate time to relssue the statement and perhaps reinvigorate our mmmilment to 11ssentiment.

"The President, Oflcers, Directors, and Members of the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association oppose capital
prinishnwzt.
Since its inception in 1971, TCDLA has opposed tlte death penalty.
and at each Terns legislative session and at other appropriate
times since then, TCDLA has expressed opposition to the death
penalty statute. Some of the groiutds of objection are that it does
not dew; it is zrsually more expensive to execute a defendant thait
it is to incarcerate him or herfor life, it is applied
disproportionately, that is, it allows a situation where a pool;
minority defendant is much more likely to receive the death
penalty fhan an aflztent non-minoritydefendant, and there is
always a chance that the wrong person may be executed.
The arbitrary and capriciorcs manner in which the death penalty is
applied speaks for its abolishment. So too does the fact that fi it is
wrong for individuals to kill, it is also ~vrongfor the state to kill in
the name of sociew.
The trend among western, free-world nations has been to end
capital punishment, Rxas and other states of the United States
should join that trend. "

TCDLA Mc.~orialires
H. D q a n t

J A C ~

Phil Dtrrlesm
C. Aucthorly frilotrx. J1:
George F. Lcrqrrctte
D m R.Wilsor?, Jr.
Please consider a memorialgift to TCDLEl in the name of these or otherTCDLAmembers. Since TCDLEl is a 501 (c)(3) organization,
your gift is taxdeductible. Send your donation to the TCOLA office, 600 W. 13th Street, Austin, TX 78701.
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M THE IWNQFLWLB JUDGE OF S A I D COURT:

Vienna
Convention on
Consular
Relations and
Optional
Protocol on
Disputes
(Enlered hlo force wih respect lo
Uw UnnedSlates of America
Dee 24.1969)

Arlicle 36
Comrnnriicorionand contncf 1
!~-ifh
rtarionals ofthe
sending Sfare

Through the joint efforts of TCDLA,AAI,and

Policy Highlights

National Casualty Insurance Company

T Easy to read policy

(Rated A+15 by A.M. Best], TCDLA Members

T Unlimited prior acts coverage available

have access to outstanding coverage a t

r Covers all legal and notary services

highly competitive rates.

r Up to $5.000 may be paid annually with no
deductible for defense of disciplinary
proceedings

Today you can obtain numerous quotes for
professional liability insurance. Make sure

r Innocent insured protection

one of these quotes is from your association

r Duty to defend policy

sponsored program.

T

Annual Aggregate Deductible

r Insured's consent required to settle claims
TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in

30-day free "Extended Reporting Period with

this area and is worKng hard to stabilize

options to 60 months

premiums for many years to come.

For information please reply to:

AAI
800 Interchange Blvd., Suite 101
Austin, Texas 78721
Phone: 512/389-0623
Fax: 512/385-9632

This Treaty accorded Defendant, as somi as she was detained by D e t e c t i v e , the right to
communicate wrth the Mexican Consulate, to have the consulate informed of her detention
and to have the consulate arrange for her legal representation all without delay. Article 36,
21 U.S.T. 77.

-

Under the Treaty, Detective
without delay upon detaining her

was required to inform Defendart of her above rights

111.
At no time prior to, during, or after interrogating her, nor at any time whrle she was being
detained, did Detective
or any other agent of the State inform Defendant of her rights
under the Vienna Convention, or afford her those rights. This is despite the fact that Detective
w a s not only charged by law with knowledge of and complianw:with theTreaty but he
also had actual or constructiveknowledge of Defendant's rights in this regard.
IV.
Had Defendant been made aware of and afforded her rights under theVienna Convention, she
would have availed herself of said rights, and would not have made theabove-mentionedoral
or written statements to Detective
and Defendant would not have led Detectwe
to certain evidence, including a gun, and $400 cash.

v.
Said statements were taken in violation of the Vienna Convention and in violation ofArticle
VI of the US. Constitution, and are thus inadmissible under Article 38.23 of the Texas Code
of Criminal Procedure.
VI.
Thegun alleged to be the murder weapon, and $4Wcash were obtained in direct vrolation of
the Vienna Convention and Article XVI of the US.Constimlion, and are also the fruit of the
above mentioned statements obtained as a result of violations oftheVienna Convention and
Article XV1oftbeU.S. Constitution,and are thereforeinadmissibleunderhticle 38.23 ofthe
Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.

VII.
The search warrant used to obtain blood and hair samples from the Defendant, and those
samples so obtained, are also fruit of the illegally obtained statements of the Defendant, in
that said statements were the grounds articulated in the affidavit used to obtain the search
warrant far those samples, and thus said samples, the results of any analysis of said samples,
and any testimony thereto, are inadmissible under Article 38.23 of theTexas Code of Criminal
Procedure.
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays that the Court grant this motion, that this matter be set for
hearing, and that the Court suppress all statements and evidence obtained in violation of the
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, and all additional evidence obtained as a result of
those violations.

Respectfully submitted,
EL PASO-COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
Clara M. Hernandez

Important Tax Notice
Duesflax Notice
Please note fhe following:
$36 of your annual dues ($19 if a Student Member) is for a one-year subscription to the
Voice for the Defense,and $39 of regular dues is for TCDLA legislative programs. Dues to
TCDLA are not deductible as a charitable contribution but may be deducted as an ordinary
and necessarybusiness expense. Because of TCDLA's legislative program, $39 of sustaining
and regular membership dues is not deductible as a business expense.
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by its allegations in the indictment and
must prove them beyond a reasonable
doubt....The proof of robbery by a
sawed-off shotgun does not meet the
bu~den."Supra, 531 S.W.2d at page 142.
In a driving while intoxicated case
whore the defendant was charged with
driving on "EM. 1632," the case was
rovexsed when the evidence showed the
offensehappened on "EM. 1642." Rowland
v. Srafe,523 S.W.2d 676 (Tex.Crim.App.
1975). The Court held there was a "fatal
variance'' even though the State was not
required to allege what road the offense
occurred on. In another driving wh~le
intoxicated case the defendant was alleged
to have beondriving a "GMC red and white
pickup." The Courl of Criminaf Appeals
ruled that the State must prove this
allegation. Schubach v. State, 340 S.W.2d
42 (Tex.Crim.App. 1960). The convictioi~
was reversed.
When cattle wereunnccessarilydescribed
by ege, color and sex in an indictment, the
State was bound to prove those allegations.
Cookv.State,488 S.JV2d 822mx .Crim.App.
1972). "It is a well-settled rule in this state
that although the property is described with
uunecessaiy paxticularity, it is incumbent
on the State to prove the descriptive
allegations as charged." Eristnanb
Reversible Errors in Texas Criminal CaresS
Third Edition, Volume 2, at page 49-11.

A charge of unlawfully transporting
fireworks was reversed when it was alleged
to have occurred in the 12,300 Block of
Westheimer Road but did not occur at that
location. Cohen v. State, 479 S.W.2d 950
(Tex.Criru.App. 1972).
An unlawful sale of whiskey was alleged
to have taken place in Memphis, Texas, at
the Alamo Cafe, located at the corner of
"Cleveland and Second Streets." When the
pioof showed that the cafe was located
elsewhere, the conviction could not stand
and was reversed. McCluw v. State, 296
S.W.2d 263, case2(Tex.Crim.App. 1956).
An allegation that the defendant
unlawfully transported whiskey in a "2
door automobile" was reversed when the
evidence failed to show theautomobilewas
a 2 door. Ewing v. State, 294 S.W.2d 107
(Tex.C~im.App.1956).
An indictment forstealing2500pounds
of "Sudan grass seed" could not be
sustained when the evidence showed only
the theft of "Sudan seed." Flippin v. State,
115 S.W.2d 665 (Tex.Crim.App.1937). "A
conviction cannot be had for the theft of
articles other than those alleged to have
been stolen." Supta, 115 S.W.2d at page
667.
When the defendant forged a will and
gave it to his attortley to file for probate,
but the indictment alleged he passed it
personally, the evidence did not support

the jury's verdict. The Amanllo Court of
Appeals revelsed the conviction and
rendered a judgment of acquittal. Brown
v.Sfate, 888 S.W.2d 216 (Tex.App.
Amarillo 1994).
'!By including amorespecificdescription
in the indictment, however, the State
undertook the burden of proving these
specific allegations to obtain a conviction.
Bolrnet v. State, 938 S.W.2d 532, 535
(Tex.App. Austin 1997).
Thus, if your client runs astop sign and
is charged with running a red light, he is
entitled to a not guilty verdict. Hold the
State to its burdon of proof. The defense
of "fatal variance" may become for you a
"non-fatal attraction "

a

Jolur W Warner 17asp1'arrrced
law in Panrpa. Texas, for
more than 35 years. He
served as Gray County At~ o ~ nfor
e y eight years. He
has tried more than 200
C I in~inalcases. He is a
f o ~ n ~ member
er
of the Board of Di~ectors
of rhe Texas TrialLan~)~ersAssociatiot~
and
is a member of the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association.
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VOICE for the Defense seeks authors
We are continually seeking writers to submit articles of interest to
criminal defense practitioners. Areas of particular interest include:
Trial Skills
Appellate Issues
Death Penalty cases
Evidence

-

DWI and ALR
Forensics
Sex Crimes
White Collar Crime

Motions of the Month, commentary on criminal justice policy issues,
book or product reviews or first person accounts on criminal defense
topics or cases are also needed.
Please send your writings to Gary Udashen,VOICE features editor, or Suzanne
Donovanat TCDLA, 600 W. 13th St., Austin, TX 78701.

Community
A Two-Head
Your client wants probation. The State
is offering probation. It looks like a good
deal. But isit?Article 42.12 does llotmake
that detelminationeasy insomecases. It's
a mess, filled with failure to cross-check
references to other code sections and selfcontradiction, and with topics scattered
thoughoutseveralsections.Thedefinitions
section has only four entries. 1tPsenough
to make you practice civil law, instead.
The Legislatule did make an effort last
session to correct some of the more
egregious lapses, including duplicate and
conflicting numbering, but, inevitably,
some remain. Most left-over references
to "probation" have been changed to
"communit y supervisio n ," except in
reference to shock probation. Sexual
offenses remain the crilnes dl(jo~~r.,
alld
many of the c h a ~ ~ g and
e s additions are
aimed at that group of offellders.
most sections, the targeted offenses are;
indecency with a child (Sec. 21.1 1, Penal
Code), sexual assault (Sec. 22.011, Penal
Code), a felony listed in sec, 13B(b)
(sexual offenses against children), and
aggravated sexual assault (Sec, 22.021,
Penal Code),
Throughout Article 42.12, the legislamre
is ambivalent about the use of "court" and
'?judge." At times, the two words seem to
be used interchangeably, but at other times
are not, and the confusion creates the
possibility of bizarre resolts. In this paper,
the word used by the Codeis thewo1.d used
in the text.

Section 1. Purpose
The stated purpose of Article 42.12 is
to "place wholly within the state courts"
the responsibility (but, oddly, not the
authority) to decide who is placed on
c o ~ n m u n i t ysupervision under what
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conditions, and under whose supervision.

Section 2. Definitions
This is, unfortunately, a very short
section, with only four entries. "C0urt"is
the court of record with original criminal
jmisdiction. Presumably, this means that
COUrtS, S U C ~as many municipal courts,
which are not courts of record, cannot
probate sentences. "Judge" is not defined,
SO according to Article 3.01, we are to
understand it in its usual acceptance in
comlnon language. This causes some
ambiguity in some sections, where "cou~t"
is used in some sentences and "judge" in
other sentences in the same section. It is
unclear whether "court" and "judge" are
intendedto beinlerchangeable,~~,
because

commonu usage court and judge are only
paI"tiallyinterchangeable,theyaredistinct.
Almost all of the confusion could be
eliminated by using "court" exclusively.
"C0"un~nitysupervision"inc1udes both
a suspended sentence of time or time
and a fine (regular probation) and
deferred adjudication. However, caselaw
differentiates deferred adjudication in
somerespects,e.g., thedefendantneednot
be arraigned at the plea proceeding (Price
i r State, 866 S.W.2d 606 (Tx.Cr.App.
1993)), and availability is limited to those
who plead guilty or nolo contendere (Reed
1'. State, 644 S.W.2d 479 (Tx.Cr.App.
1983)).
"Supervision officer" is a person
employed under section 76.004 of the
Goveinment Code to supervise persons on
community supervision.
A new entry last session is a broad
definition of "electronic monitoring,"
which includes "any ... electronic or
telecommunications system" to assist in
supervisingdefendants.Whilethismaybe

seen as needed by some, defining other
terms, such as "judge," "previously
convicted,'' and "conununity corrections
facility," would have been more llelpful.
M"ch,ambiguity and confusion could be
if these terms, and others, were
defined.

Section 3. Judge ordered
C~mmunitj'Supervision
Section 3 starts out rather innocently; a
judge(notacourt)may,inthebestinterests
of justice, the public, and the defendant
(rer~~en~bertl~ispl~rase),
suspend a sentence,
and place a defendant on community
supervision.Themaxinlumtermisloyears
forfelo~es,and 2 yeas for misdemeanors.
That said, section 3 turns on us.
Generally, the minimum term of
community supervision is the minimum
term of confinement for that offense. For
offenses listed under Sec. 13(B)(b), the
minimum ternlof supervision is five years.
Inthelastsession,theLegislarurerenumbered
so that there is now only one section 13B,
I)efendanIsPlacedonCommu~tySupeNision
for SexualOffenses Against Childxn.
The judge may increase the terms of
first, second, and third degree felonies
under section 22(c) "as often as the judge
determines is necessaly3'upto amaximum
of 10 years. Recently added is section 22A,
whichallowsanextensionof 10additional
years far those on supesvision for certain
sex crimes. The tennmay beextended only
once under section 22A, but may also be
extended under section 22, so even a
minimum original sentence can become 20
years. There is no provision here for state
jail felonies, but the same authority to
increase the term of supervision under
section 22 is granted in section 15. The
judge may increase the term for any
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misdemeanor to up to3 yean-, and beginning
September 1, 1997, for an additional 2
years, for total of 5 years, if the defendant
i s behind on monies, and the judge
determines that extending the term will
increase the likelihood that the defendant
will pay up. Any of these extensions can
occur at any time during llie original term,
or, if a motion to revoke was filed during
the original term, within one year of the
expiration of the original term.
A recent case from the l lth Court
of Appeals CKing 1,. State, S.W.2d
(Tx.App. 13 1997)) raises the specter of
a supervision lasting longer than the
maximum term of years. If a motion to
revoke was properly filed at the very end
of the term, the term is extendedat the very
endof thefoIlowing year, and theextension
is ruled to run from the date of extension
rather than the date of expiration, so that a
9-year term can become almost 11 years.
Section 3 bars community supervision
for defendants wiih sentences of more than
10 years. It also b a ~ sthose who were
sentenced to confinement for a state jail
felony under section 12.35 of the Penal
Code, hut state-jail offenders are eligible
for commuhity supe~isionunder section
15.
BeginningSeptember 1,1997, inability
to speak, read, write, hear, or understand
Englishis not grounds to deny community
supervision if it is otherwise appropriate.

may hot grant community supervision.
Murder; capital murder; indecency with a
child by contact; aggravated kidnapping;
aggravated sexual assault; aggravated
robbery; a second or greater offense for
which punishment was increased for
possession of controlled suhstance in a
d~g-fitezone(Section481.134 (c),(d),(e),
or (0,Health and Safety Code); andsexual
assault of a child under section 22.011
(a)(2), Penal Code. The judge is also
forbiddento grunt community supervision
if a deadly weapon wasused or exhibited
during commission of or flight from a
felony and thedefendant used or exhibited
the deadly weapon, or the defendant was
convicted as a party and knew that the
deadly weapon would beusedorexhibited.
If the affirmative finding is made, the
fudge shall enter the finding in the
judgment, with afurther entry if the deadly
weapon was a firearm.
A warning about section 481.134,
HealthandSafety Code. State jail felonies,
second and third degree felonies and Class
A and B misdemeanors are all bumped up
one level for possession, delivery, or
manufacture of a controlled substance if
the offense occurred on a school bus or
within 1000 feet of any real property
owned, rented, or leased by a school or a
school board. "School"is as defmed within
section481.134 andnow includes day-care
centers. If the defendant is charged with
possession, delivery, or manufacture of a
Section 3g. Limitation on Judge controlled substance at the first degree
Orclered Commuuity
- Supervision level, and the offense occuired on a school
This section is known to all of us for its bus or within 1000feet of aschoolpremise,
laundry list of offensesfor which the judge then the minimum t e m of confinement
rises bv
. 5. vears.
. . and the maxinium fine
doubles. Depending on how 'tharged ...
at the first degree level" is interpreted, a
defendant who is enhanced on a seconddegreefelonycan belooking at aminimum
of 7 years ("charged at" means & a fwsk
d e g ~ felony)
e
or 10 years ("charged at"
means punishable as a fmt degree). For
ClassBmisdemeanors,thereisanexception
to increased punishment if the offense
occurred in a private home and no minors
were present. By implication. you cannot
smoke marijuana in front of your children
if you live within 1000 feet of a school,
and merepossession of greater amounts of
marijuana in your own home subjects you
to increased punishment if you live too
close to a school facility of any kind. The
most dangerous part is found in subsection
(b); "Punishment that is increased for a

conviction for an offense listed under this
section may not run concurrently with
punishment for a conviction under any
other criminal statute."For a client who is
habitual, this mandatory stacking could
mean a minimum of 55 years.
Section 3g @) is a curiosity. If there is
an affiiative fiudimg of use of a deadly
weapan under 3(g)(a)(2) in the trial of a
second degree felony or higher and the
defendant is granted community~upe~on,
the court (not the judge) may incarcerate
the defendant for 60-120 days, with
discretionary release by the judge (not the
court) after 60 days, andmandatoryrelease
by TDCJ-ID after 120 days. This seems to
belong under section 4, since the judge is
baiwd by section 3(g)(a)(2) from granting
community supervision for an offense if
there is an affirmative f i n d i-.

Section 4. Jury Recommended
Community Supervision
The jury may recommend community
supervision to the judge, but the
"recommendation"is biding if theverdict
includes the monuneudation: "the judge
shall" suspend the sentence if the jury
recommends it in the verdict, even for
murder. Nnnlaiz v. State, 840 S.W.2d 415
(Tx.Cr.App. 1992). Therefore, make sure
that option is on the verdict sheet.
The limits on terms, conditions, and
extensions are the same as judge-granted
community supervision, including the
changes for sexual offenses noted
above in section 3, with the additional
requirement that the defendant must file,
before voir dire (Wyle v. Stnte, 777 S.W.2d
709,717 (Tx.Crim.App. 1989)), a sworn
motion that he has not previously been
convicted of afelony, inTexas or any other
state, and the jury finds, in its verdict, that
the SWbm motion is true. Neal I?. State,689
S.W.2d 420 (Tx.Cr.App. 1983). The 1st
and 13th Courts ofAppeals have held that
merely filing the moxion and &davit are
not sufficient proof. Tenery I?. Sfate, 690
S.W.2d 629,640 (Tx.App.Corpus Christi
1984, pet. ref'd). Green v. State, 680
S.W.2d 303 (Tx.App. I 1983)(pet ref'd).
This raises the potential problem for the
defendant oftrying to prove a negative,i.e.
the lack of a felony record.
"Convicted" means final convictionand
excludes charges still on appeal. Bnker v.
Stare, 520 S.W.Zd782,783 (Tx.Crim.App.
1975). It has been held that "any other
state"inc1udes the federal courts. Phillips
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v. State, 704 S.W. 2d 557, 561 (Tz.App.
Beaumont 1986, pet. ref'd). Agatn, make
sure the jury has the necessary options on
theverdictsheet Remember, however, that
a completed deferred adjudication, while
not a final conviction for purposes of
legal disabilities, is sfill admissible at
pu~shmentfor any subsequent offense.
(Seetion 5.) This may leave your client
having to choose beween not filing the
affidavit or filing it to become eligible for
supervision and then, if convicted, trying
to convince the jury thathedidn't lieabout
a prior 'konviction."
Section 4(d) lists limits on juryrecammended community supervision: a
sentenceof more than lOyears,asentence
of c o n f i e n t under section 12.35 of the
Penal Code (state iail felonv). no sworn
motion orno jury finding of hieeor second
or greater conviction of possession of
eontrolled substance in a drug-&= zone
(Section481.134 (c),(d),(e), or (0,Health
and Safety Code).

as a condition, it couldnotorder monitoring.
EvParte Gingel1,%2S.W.X2%~.CrApp.
1992). With the inclusion of specific
language overriding Schillings, Gingell is
probably overridden, also. Subsection 5(a)
explicitly states that the provisions of
section 15 (state jail felony community
supervision) also apply to deferred
adjudication of a statejai1felony.b.n order
deferring adjndication is not appealable.
Richardson v. State, 619 S.W.2d 267
(Tx.Cr.App. 1981).If the defendantwishes
to challenge either the order or terms of
thesupmiion,hemustmoveforadjudication
within 30days,thenappeaI. Hardyv. Sfafe,
610 S.W.2d51 (Tx.Cr.App. 1981). There
is no motion for new trial. Stare v.
Davenport>866 S.W.2d 767 (TxApp. 4
1993).
and adults. Theinclusion of indewncywith
If thejudgegants deferredadjudication,
a child with that notationis bizarre, as the he must inform the defendant, in writing
ooffenseispredicated on the victim being a or orally preserved in writing, that, upon
child.Theprovisionsof Section22Aapply violation of the conditions of community
to defemd adjudication as well, w a 20- snpervision, he may be arrested (section
year deferred adjudiwtion is possible. An 21) by a community superwision officer,
Section 5. Deferred Adjudication; additional obstacle for those offenders is police &cer. or any other officer with the
Community Supervision
that the standard for granting community power of arrest with or without a warrant
D e f m d adjudication may be granted supervisionisthat the judge "findsin open upon the order of the judge (which must
only by the judge on a plea of guilty or court that placing the defendant on benotedon thedocket ofthecourt). Failme
d o contendere; the section states that a community supervision is in the best to inform is not reversible error unless the
judge may defer proceedings without a interest of the vierim."' (emphasis added). defendant proves that he was h m e d by
finding of guilt, which precludes dsferred
As an afterthought, the Legislature theomission. Exceptfar thosenotedabove,
adjudication from a jury. The familiar provides that the failure of the judge to all conditions of community supervision
exlceptions to eligibility for deferred make thatfindingisnotgroundstosetaside which are available to the judge when
adjudication (5(d)(l) (intoxication offenses the plea. Is there a (sane) judge anywhere suspending a sentence ate available for
and second or greater conviction of who would make a fmding, on the record, deferred adjudication, including defemd
possession of controlled substance in a thnt that itis in the bestintereatof the child adjudication of state jail felonies.
drug-free zone) have heen joined by sex to let the molester out on community
If the defendant violates a term of
offendem with a prior supervision for a snprvision?IthinkthatdefenedadJudioation Wpe~i~ioII,
hemay be mested under the
sexual offense (5(d)(2)). It is highly for accused child molesters, as a practical provisions of section 21, which pennits a
improbable that a judge would ever grant matter, is no longer available.
judge to issue a warrant based on the
asecond defemd adjudication ona second
Withthmeexcept~ons,the minimumand alteged violation. The defendant is entitled
sex offense, especially in an election year; maKimurn period@of defemd adjudiation to a hearing, but the hearing is limited to
but ....state jail felonies are eligibIe for are the same as for community supervision, the decision ofthe couawhether to proceed
deferredadjudication,whichissignificant, and the terms and conditions which may to adjudication, from which there is no
as we shall see in section 20.
be assessed and momted are the same as appeal. However, the defendant may
A defcndi~ntcharged with indecency for community supervision, including appeal alleged dueprocess violations in
with a child (Scc. 21.1 1, Penal Code), confinen~entmdelectmnicmonitoring.At the he3g
%iifE m d g i e Y S f a i 3 1 sexual assault ( Sec. 22.011. Penal Code), one time, confimemeut as a condition of S.W.2d 618 (Tx.App. 11987). Ifthe judge
or a defendant charged with afelony listed supervisionwas baned. E x P m e Shillings, chooses to adjudicate, the defendant is
in sw. 13B(b) (sexual offenses against 641 S.W.2d 538,540 (Tx.Cr.App. 1982). placed in the same position he was in
children), or aggravated sexual assault This section has since been amended to immediately afferhis plea was entered, and
(Sec. 22.021, Penal Code), regardless of specifically permit confinemat, although, all options which were available to him
theage of thevi~tim~
must hesentenced to since the defendant has not been found then are available again, including appeal
aminimumoffiveyeat~defertvdadjudication,guilty, it seems a trifle unconstitutional. of an issue which was already appealed
The wording 'Yegardless of the age of the Elec~icmonitoringalso
has been haired after the original hearing. Dillifieyv. State,
victim" is excess verbiage as to sexual in the past, but the prohibition was based 815 S.W.2d 623, 626 n.7 (Tx.Cr.App.
assault and aggravated sexual assault, as onehtronic monitoring as asubstitutefor 1991). Of course, the judge is back at the
bothwtions explicitlycover hothchildnn confinement; ifthe court~ouldnotoonfme beginning, too, and canimpose a maximum
--
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term of supervision without regard to how
long the defendant served on deferred
adjudication. Upon adjudication of a state
jail felony, the judge may suspend the
sentence or incarcerate the defendant,
regardless of the defendant's prior record.
This fixes a glitch in the original statute,
which required a judge, upon revocation
ofastatejailfelony community supervision,
to place the defendant on community
supervision.
If the defendant decides that deferred
adjudication was a mistake or wishes to
appeal, he can q u e s t adjudication by
written motion within 30 days of the
deferment, and the judgemist adjudicate.
SectionS(c)quires that, at the expiration
of a term of deferred adjudication without
proceeding to adjudication, the judgemrrst
dismiss the proceedings against the
defendant and discharge him. The judge
nray dismiss and discharge the defendant
before expiration of the term of deferred
adjudication if the judge determines that it
is in the best interest of thecommunityand
the defendant. Early dischargefor offenses
listed in section 13(B)(h) may not be
granted unii the defendant has successfully
completed 213 of the term of community
supervision. Inte~estingly,there is no
minimum time specified for any other
offense,unlikeco~nmunitysupervision,
which
requires that the defendant successfully
con~plete2 years or 113, whichever is
lesser. (section 20).
In general, a deferred adjudication
which is discharged is not a conviction for
purposes of disqualifications or disabilities
imposed by law for conviction, but is
admissible before the judge or jury at
punishment uponconvictionof a subsequent
offense, and DHS and the Interagency
Council on Sex Offender Treatment can
consider it when making licensingdecisions.
Changes last session purport to make the
usual sex-offense deferred adjudications a
conviction for all purposes, but a funny
thing happenedon the way to the hanging.
For those offenses, the legislature changed
rule to two
the th~ee-strikes-and-you're-in
strikes, moving the language from Section
12.42 d(2), Penal Code, to anewly-created
c(2), deleting subsection (d)(2) and
renumbering the remainder as simply
subsection (d). The Legislature then
amended Article 42.12, section 5(c), to
make anexception as provided by Section
12.42(g), Penal Code, another new section,
which begins "[flor the purposes of

Subsection (d)(2)...."Section 12.42(g)also
suffers from an extraneous and offensive
"and" which renders the subsection
nonsensical.

Section 6. Continuing Court
Jurisdiction in Felony Cases
(Shock Probation)
Caselawdifferentiatesbehveencommunity
supervision (suspension of the imposition
ofsentence) and shock probation (suspension
of execution of sentence). O'Hara I,. State,
626 S.W.2d 32,35 (Tx.Cr.App. 1981). For
most defendants, this is a distinction
without a difference. To he eligible for
shock probation, the defendant must be
athenviseeligibleforconunn~ty
supervision
and never before have been in TDCJ-ID.
The court's jurisdiction continues for
180 days from the date the execution of
sentence actually begins; this allows the
judge to bring the defendant back from
TDCJ-ID, hold a hearing, modify the
sentence, and place the defendant on
community supervision. The 180 days
appears to be the limit for the hearing, not
for return from TDCJ-ID or for issuance
of a bench wanant. E,Y Parte Bittikofer,
802 S.W.2d 701,702 (Tx.Cr.App. 1991).
Bittikoferis written aboutretum from boot
camp under section 8, but the statutory
language about the hearing is almost
identical. If shock probation was the
negotiated plea, and if, through error the
court loses jurisdiction, the plea is thereby
rendered involuntary, and the defendant is
entitled to withdraw the plea. Es Parte
Rogers, 655 S.W.2d 31 (Tx.Cr App. 1982).
The remedy is to reverse and remand for

repleading.Heat11a State, 817 S.W.2d 335
(Tx.Cr.App. 1991)creh. denied).
If the defendant was never actually in
TDCJ-ID, he is not eligible for shock
probation. Smith 1,. State, 789 S.W.2d 590,
592 (Tx.Cr.App. 1990). Failure to serve at
least some of the time in TDCJ-ID is not
the problem it once was when the prisons
were overcrowded, but if the defendant
becomes statutorily ineligible for shock
because he never reached TDU-ID, a nmc
prv trrnc order within the 180 days limit
may approximate the result and get the
client out on community supervision.
Shock probation may be granted, on
motion of the court or state, or writfen
motion of the defendant, if the judge
determines that the defendant would not
benefit fromfurther imprisonment, that the
defendantisothenviseeligiblehrcon~mur~ity
supervision, and has never been
incarcerated in TDCJ-ID. Note that only
the defendant is required to move for shock
probation in writing. If the defendant files
a motion for felony shock probation, he
must deliver a copy to the attorney
representing the state. When a motion is
filed by the defendant or the state, aud
when requested by the judge, the clerk of
the court shall request a copy of the
defendant's record while in~prisonedfrom
the agency whichis holding the defendant,
and that agency shall forward a full and
complete copy of that record to the judge,
"as soon as possible." The report is
apparently not required unless requested
by the judge. The judge may deny the
motion for shock probation without a
hearing, but he may not grant the motion
without a hearing. A grant of shock
probation is not a final conviction. Rodgers
v. State, 744 S.W. 2d 281, 286 (Tx.App.
Ft. Worth 1987, pet. ref'd).

Section 7. Continuing Court
Jurisdiction in Misdemeanor
Cases (Shock Probation)
Section 7 is essentially the same as
section 6, with some interesting wording
differences. Misdemeanor shock probation
may he granted, as for felonies, on motion
of the court or state or written motion of
the defendaut if the judge determines that
the defendant would not benefit from
further confinement. However, there is no
requirement that the defendant has never
before been incarcerated or that the
defendant be otherwise eligible for

that would be provided to the defendant if
community supervision.
Under the wording of section 7, a full he is placed on community supervision or
report fmm theincarcerating agency niust deferred adjudication.
For felonies, a presentence report is not
be ordered if the defendant files a motion,
or is requested by the judge, but not when required if; punishment is assessed by a
the motion is filed by the state. Thus, the jury; or the defendant is convicted of or
judge gets the report whether he wants it pleads to capital murder; or the only
or not, unless the state filed the motion. If available punishment is imprisonment; or
the defendant filed the motion, no notice the judge is informed of a plea agreement
on imprisonment, and thejudge intendsto
to the state is required.
follow the agreement.
These exceptions do not apply if the
Section 8. State Boot Camp
defendant requests that a presentence
Program
feport be done. There is no wording to
The court may recommend boot camp indicatethat such arequest must be written.
only if it determines that the defendant is If a -presentence report is not required, the
otherwise eligib1eformmmunitysupervision, judge must still order apostsentence report
is at least 17 andless than 26 years of age, which includes the sarne information as a
is physically and mentally capable of presentence report, minus the proposed
strenuous physical activity,and theoffense supervision plan, and any information
is not a state jail felony. The judge's containedin tho judgment. The Community
recommendation is not binding on TDCJ- Supervision and Corrections Department
ID, andTDCT-IDis not subject to a citation must send this report to the clerk of the
for contempt for failure to admit the court within 30 days of sentencing or
defendant to hoot camp.One wonders why granting of defen~dadjudication, and the
the legislature thought that suchprotection clerk must send the report to TDCJ.
was necessary.
Seemingly, the postsentencerepoit should
Jurisdictionof the court over defendants be sent to TDCJ even in cases of deferred
sent to summer camp at TDCJ-ID under adjudication and jury-ordered community
section 8 continues for only 90 days, hut it supervision, although the defendant will
is measured not from the date execution not be aninmate in thecaseof jury-ordered
of the sentence began, as for shock community supervision, and thezshas been
probation, but from the date on which the no sentencing in the case of a deferred
defendant was ~eceivedby TDCT-ID. The adjudication and, indeed, deferred
order sending the defendant to state boot adjudication is not even a circumstance in
camp must "clearly indicate"that the court which apresentence reportis notrequired.
is not retaining jurisdiction under section
Formisdemeanors,apresentence report
6 (shock probation). After 75 days and is not required if; the defendant requests
before 90 days, "the judge of the court that that no report be made, and the judge
imposed these0tence"may suspend further agrees; or the judge finds on the~ecordthat
execution of the sentence and place the
defendant on community supervision if it
detetrnines that the defendant would not
benefit from further imprisonment. Under
LhPatte Bitfikolfer,802 S.W.2d 701,702
(Tx.Cr.App. 1991). the90days is thelimit
for the bearing, not for return from TDCTID or-bench warrant, leaving-a-IS-daywindow for hearing, orjurisdiction is lost.

Section 9. Presentence
Investigations
This section requires that a presentence
investigation and report he made for both
felonies and misdemeanors, then sets out
myriad exceptions. The report does not
have to includeasentencing mmmendation,
hntmustinchdeapmposedclientsupervision
plandescribing the programs andsanctions

theee is suffcient information in the record
to permit the meaningful exercise of
sentencing discretion.
Before sentencing, the judge must allow
the defendant or his counsel to read the
presentencereport (or postsentence repait)
and to comment on the contents, and, with
the approval of the court, introduce
testimony alleging factual inaccu~acyin
the investigationorreport. Watson n State,
919 S.W.2d 845 (Tx.App. 3 1996). Be
aware, however, that the judge must also
give to the state any information given to
the defendant.
Although the judge must order the
presentencereport,the judgemay not read
the presentence report and the contents
may not be disclosed to any person unless
the defendant pleads to or is convicted of
the offense, or the defendant, in writing,
authorizes the judge to read it.
If there is a determination by the judge
that alcohol or drug abuse may have
contributed to the offense, the judge must
order anappropriateevaluation,whichmay
be done;
1. if at defendant's request, after
ancst and before sentencing;
2. Sthe judge assesses punishment,
after conviction and before sentencing;
3. if the jmy assesses punishment,
after sentencing and before entry of final
judgment;
4. if' evaluation is a condition of
community supervision under section 13
(DWI Community Supervision), after
is granted.
community supervisio~~
If the defendant appears to the judge to
haveamentalimpaimrent,orsuchimpaim~ent
is suggested by a party, the presentence
investigationmustinclude apsychological
evaluation which includes, at minimum,
the defendant's IQ and adaptive behavior
score, both of which must be included in
the presentence report. Mentalimpairment
includes weakness, deterioration, and
damage. Garrett v. State, 818 S.W.2d 227,
229 (TxAppiSan Antonio 1991,nupet.):
The judge may order released to the preor postsentence-report officer any nonprivileged, relevant lecolds, or the judge
may subpoena those records. The report
and all information obtainedin connection
with the pre- or postsentence report are
confidential, aud may be released only to
prsons and under circumstances authorized
by subsections (d) (defendant and counsel),
(e) (comment by defendant and counsel),
(0 (the attorney for the stab:), h)(substance

abuseevaluation), &) (postsentencerepoa)
and (I) (sexual offense counselors).
, Medical and psychiatric records obtained
by court order must he segtegatedfi'om the
defendant's community supervision file,
and may be released only by order of the
judge,
If the defendant is a sexual offender, in
addition to the other persons to which the
pre- or post-sentence report may he
released, the report may be released to a
person who is licensed to provide mental
health or medical services, and actually
providesmental health or medical services
to the defendant. A sexual offender is
defined as a person who has plead to or
has been convicted of indecent exposure,
indecency with a child, sexual assault,
aggnggravatedsexual assault, prohibited mnal
muduct fie. incest), s d perfonname by
a ehild, possession or promotion of ehild
pornography, kidnappingiffor the purpose
of sexual abuse or assault, and burglary, if
tbbuilding was a habitation, and the entry
was with the intent bo commit one of the
previously named offenses.
is vacant and the judge who originally
sentenced the defmdantis dead ordisabled
or
the office is vaoant and a motion was
Seetion 10. Authorit to Impose,
filed
under section 6, then the ccler of the
Modify, or Revoke ommunity
Supervision
eourt shall send a copy of the motion to
Seetion lO(a)raisesquestionsabout the the presiding judge of the administrative
distinction between "court" and *judge." district for that court, who may deny the
During the 1995 session, the Legislature motion without hearing, or appoint a judge
changed some, hut not all, "courts"' to to hold a hearing. The punctuation allows
"judge:" and some of the uses of "judge," for some ambiguify here, but I have
old and new, seem to refer specifically to assumed that "and a m o t i o n h been filed
the person who achlally sentenced the under &ion 6" applies to each of the
defendant, not the octupant of that bench listed waysinwhichtheoriginaljudgemy
at the time of thehearing on the motionto be unavailable.
Consider this scenario: the defendant is
revoke. The section begins by stating that
sentencedinOctok,withthe
understanding
only the court in which the defendant was
that
the
sentence
win
be
suspended
under
h4edfangmt,mdfy,ormke~]mmunity
supervision m discharge the defendant section 6. The judge who originally
from community supervision, unless the gentenced the defendant is defeated in
judge (changed from eourt) transferred November or retires. The office is not
jurisdiction to anothercou~t.Exceptforthe vacant, nor is the judge who originally
limited ability of a community supervision sentenced the defendant dead or disabled.
officer and certain magimat& to fransfer In my experience, "judge" is treated as
a supervisee between programs, only the "court:" andthedefendantwitlhe returned
judge (changed fmm court) may alfer the la he placed on community supervision,
but aliterillreading means that ifthe judge
conditions of community supervision.
the defendant is
If the charged offense is a felony, only who originall~s~ntenced
the judge who originally sentenced the on a long crnise and is unavailable unril
defendantmay retrievethedefendantfrom continuing jurisdietion has expired,
TDCJ-ID under section 6 for shock suspension of tke sentence under section
probation. Some contingencies are 6 is unavailable to the defendant. This
scenario becomes moot if all references to
provided for.
th'judgeharechangedto"wua",
acontingency
If thejudgewho originally s-ncedthe
defendantisdeadordiiled, ortheoffice planisthenneededanlyiftheofficeivacanf.
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Section 10(b) suffers to a lesser degm
from the same semantic diffieultiw. After
the defendant is pIaced on community
supervision,jurisdictionmaybe transferred
to any Texas court of the same rank which
has geographical jurisdiction where the
defendant lives or whem the violation
occurred. Upon transfer, the clerk of the
eourt must send to the new court the parts
of die word ordaedsent by the transferring
judge.A.s written, the transfe& court does
not acquire pseudo-original jurisdiction
until ths record is forwarded. With the
same scenario as above, doe# the newlyelectedjudgeha~torehansfsju~ictim?
Section 10(c)allows any judgeof acourt
which has geographioal jurisdictionwhere
the defendant lives or where the violation
occuned to issue an mest wanant based
onamationfo1~Vohecommunity
snpemision.
There is no requimment that the issuing
judge's court be of equalrank to the court
with jurisdiction to revoke. Any action
against the defendant afier arrest can he
taken only by the "judge of the court"
having jurisdiction at the time of the
action. Here, either4'judge"or '%ourt" is
redundant.
Section 10(d) sets out the limits on the
authority of a person other than a judge
to modify conditions of community
supenriaion, andsection 10(e) dwtibesthe
process to be used. Either a community
sup.nvisionofficer or a magistmte appointed
by the district courts in that county which
give preference to criminal cases (a rather
specificlimitation) may m o d ' i conditions,
but only to transfer the defendant between
pmgmtnswidrinthecomm~-supervision
continuum. Neithermay &er oraddto the
basic conditions.Thii prohibition includes
speei@imgan agency at which the defendant
is to do CSR unless the original orde~
specified, not just CSR, but a specific
J L 861 S.W.2d 249,
agency. L ~ I I v,~ State,
251 (Tx.Cr.App. 1993). If the community
supervision officer or magistrate modifies
fmsorconditions,copiesofthemodified
conditions must be delivered to the
defendantand the senteucing w ~ t , a n dthe
date of delivery noted in the defendant's
file.If the defendant agrees to the change%
a copy of the modified condition3 is filed
with the clerk of the court, and the
conditions menforceable as modified. If
the defendant doesnot agree, the cw must
be referred to the "judge of the court" for
modification undersection22, whichisthe
general section on modification.

Section 11. Basic Conditions of
Community Supervision
Section ll(a) is the list of possible
discretionary conditions whieh may be
ordered by the iudne, with the standard
wiggle-words, "~ncGdimgbut not limited
to." Specifically, the judge may impose
"any reasonable condition that is designed
to protect orrestorethecofnmnnity, protect
orrstoie the victim, orpmish, rehabilitate,
or reform the defendant." "'Reasonable'
means having a reasonablerelationship to
the treatment of the defendant and the
protection of the public." Tamez v. State,
534 S.W.2d 680,691 (Tx.Cr.App. 19761,
Porth v. Templar, 453 E2d 330 (10th Cir.
1971). Unreasonable conditions include
banishing from the county (Johnson v.
State, 672 S.W.2d 621 (Tx.App. 1984),
wearing hair in neat manner and not
changingmarital status without pamission
of supervisingofficer (Simpsan v. State,772
S.WW7.d27~x.A~.7
198g),reimbursement
of cost of the investigation which lead to
hts conviction (Armijo v. State, 751 S.W.2d
950 (Tx.App. 7 1988), or cost of an
Interpreter (0p.Atty.Gen. 1988 No. JM853). A condition of supervisionis invalid
if; (I) it has no relationship to the crime,
(2) it relates to conduct that is not itself
criminal, and (3) it forbids or requires
conduct that is not reasonably related to
future criminalityof the defendant or does
not serve the statutory ends of supervision
(Lalluncv. Sme, 908 S.W%573 (3k.App.2
1995). Most of the basic conditions are
familiar and will not be discussed.
Registration as a sex offender under
Chapter 62 has been deleted in subsection
(a), but reappears as a mandatory condition
in 1Ice).

Section ll(a)(16)
For misdemeanm and crimes against
properiy and with theconsent of thevictim
(but not the defendant), the judge may
order-ictim-defendant mediation: Thissounds like an opportunity for the victim
to vent at the defendant, which is not
"n1ediatim."
S d o n 1l[a)[18), reimbursement of
funds paid to a victim of defendanr'a offense under the Crime Victims CornpensationAct, is another curiosity. During the
1995 session, this section was amended
four times, three of which amendments
have identical wording. The three identicalversions (HF340, SB 959, and SB 261).

to those whorequiremedical or psychiatric
treatment as a result of the defendant's
offense.
A condition added during the 1985
session permits the judge to order the
defendant to provide samples of blood or
tissue to create a DNA record of the
defendant.
Under section 1I@), the judge may not
orderthe defendanttomakeany payments
as a condition except fines, court costs,
mtifutionto the victimand otherconditions
of community supervision whieh are
related personally to the rehabilitation of
the defendant, or are otherwise expressly
authorized.The amount of iwtitutionto the
victim must have a factual basis. Marrin I?
State, 874 S.W.2d 674, 679 (Tx.Cr.App.
1994). The Court of Criminal Appealshas
also held that payment of restitntion is
limited to the victim of the offense of
direct that reimbursement is to be paid to conviction. Id. at 679. This apparently
the generalrevenue fund for any payments pludespayments tovictimsofunindicted
fiom that fund to avictimof thedefendant's or 12.45Cd) offenses, as well as to pawn
offense, and are therefore in conflict with shops who pwhase stolen goadswhich rn
the provisions of the CrimeVieths Com- subsequentlyrepossessedby thepolice,not
penution Act; u n d e ~Article 5654(e], to mention reimbursement af insurance
"[gleneral revenue funds may not be used companies. Inpractice,suchpaymentsare
for payments under this suhchapter:' The often part of a plea bwgain. However, the
singular amendment, in SB 15, correctly paymentmay bechatlengeableonamotion
directs that reimbursement he paid to the to revoke because a defendantmay not, by
crime victim's compensation fund created agreement, render legal a punishment not
under the Crime Victim's Compensation authorized by law. Ex Parte Sims, 868
Act (Subchapter B, Chapter 56, Code of S.W.2d 803 (Tx.Cr,App. 1992)(reh.
Criminal Pracedurc (Article56.31 etseq,)) denied).
for any amounts paid fromthatfund.It also
Case law states that a condition cannot
adds a provision that, if no compensation bemodifieduntilitisimposed. Specifically,
waspaid and therefore no reimbursement if CSR is ordered, hut the court did not
is due, the defendant ean still be ordered name an organization, then CSR was not
to pay a one-time fee of $50.00 on a mis- validly impwed, aMi failure to perform it
demeanor and $100.00 on a felony. That cannot be us& against fhe defendant in a
provision, not conflicting with the other motion to revoke. Lemon v. Stare, 861
version% remains, but alas, HB 40 was S.W.2d 249,251 (Tx.Cr.App. 1993).
approved last, and t h w e f e the fund conSection 1l(b) also requires the courf
flict continues. It appears that the law re- (web still at it; the judga may not order,
quires that the law be broken. Since&but, in the same paragraph, the murf shall
bursement to the general revenue fund is cansider) to consider the ability of the
barred, there isan argument-that,if-the defenditfittom~payments7%atsaidithedefendant is ordered to reimbursethe gen- Pt. Worth Cwri of Appeals has held that
era1 revenue fund, but doesnot, he cannot the languageof the Code requires thecourt
be revoked (at least on that ground), as it to consider the defendant's ability to pay,
requires an illegal ant.
but does not require that the ordered
Note that "crime victim" is as defied payments be within the defendant's
inAnicle 56D1, whichlimitsitto "apwson financial means Pennington v. Smre, 902
who is the victim of a sexual assault, S.W.2d 752 (Tx.App. Ft. Wmh 1995).
tiidnapping, aggravated robbery, or who Form-over-substance 'iumphs again.
has suffered bodily injury or death'' as a
Section ll(c)mandatesthatthe defendant
result of the defendant's offense. This aUaintheedueationalskilI1evelofat least
appeanstobeanattempttolimitcompensation the average public-school sixth grader,

unless the judge determines that the
defendant lacks the intellectual capacity or
learning ability to do so. It seems that the
Legislature has very low expectations.
Modifications in 1996 extended the
provisions of Section I I(d) to both mental
illness and mental retardation. The section
permits, but does not require, the judge to
order mental services for a defendant who
is diagnosed as mentally impaired under
Art.46.02, section 3, Art. 16.22, or Art.
42.12(9)(i), Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, if; the defendant's mental
impairment is chronic, or the defendant's
ability to function independently will
continue to deteriorate if the defendant
does not receive appropriate treatment
andthe judge dete~minesthat appropriate
mental health or mental retardation
services are available though MHMR or
another provider.
Subsection (f) prohibits a mandatory
orchiectomy as a term of community
supervision. However, my dictionary
defines orchiectomy as surgical castration
or excision of one or more testicles. This
leaves chemical castration wide open.
Sections 1 l(g)-(k) do not exist. Section
ll(1) (special conditions for defendants
who were convicted of stalking under
section 42.072) mimics the terms of a
protective order, which is frequently
already in place in such cases, but requires
the judge to describe the prohibited
locations and minimum distances on the
stay-away order. The State can no longer
play the protective-ordergameof purporting
to trade enforceab~lityfor ability to conceal
addresses.

Section 12. Confinement as a
Condition of Community
Supervision
Under section 12, thejudgemay sentence
the defendant to a period of confinement
in the county jail as a condition of
community supervision, with a maximum
of 30 days for a misdemeanor and 180
days for a felony. I have problems with
confinement being peimitted on defened
adjudication, as the defendant has not been
found guilty nor sentenced, but the
language of section 5(a)explicitly authorizes
it. A period of confinement may be
imposed at any time or times during the
term of community supervision, but the
combined jail time may not exceed the
maximums of 30 and 180 days. If the judge
imposes confinement in a community

corrections facility as a condition of
community supeiision under section 18
(state jails / community corrections
facilities), he may not impose confinement
which in combination with time imposed
under section 18 exceeds 24 months. This
may become clearer later, or not. As you
read the sections about confinement as a
condition of community supervision, take
note of whereconfmementmay be ordend;
the rules differ for confinement in county
jail/comtnunity corrections facilities and
for imprisonment in TDCJ-ID. Because
state jails are included in the definition of
community corrections facilities, but are
also part of TDCT-ID, which rules apply
and when is not clear.

Section 13. DWI Community
Supervision
This section was subjected to massive
changes in the 1995 session, when theDWI
statutes were moved into the Penal Code.
It is titled "DWI Community Supervision,"
but it applies to all intoxication offenses
(Chapter 49, Penal Code). Deferred
adjudication is not available on Chapter 49
offenses (section 5(d)(l)). I have some
reservations about the validity of section
49.05, Penal Code (flying while intoxicated),
as the licensing of airplane drivers and
regulation of air traftic is exclusive federal
territory.
The section begins by requiring the
judge to impose a minimum term of
confinement as a condition of community
supewision for subsequent offenders; not
sI1; than 3 days for a second offense, not
Less than 10 days for a thud or greater

Worth Court
has held that

but does

offense or an offense punishable under the
defmitions section. (I
kid you not.) This is
one of the glaring errors which was not
remediedlast session. The maximum is the
lesser of 30 days or one-third of sentence.
Vasquezs. State,779 S.W.2d 515 m.App.
3 1989). For intoxication assault, the
minimum tennis 30 days, and for intoxication
manslaughter, 120 days. The minimum
tennis foundinsection 13@)formanslaughter
and in 13(a)(l)for allothers. The confinement
is explicitly limited to the county jail for
all offensesexcept intoxication manslaughter,
so presumably that confinement may be
served in TDCJ-ID or elsewhere, at the
discretion of the judgelcourt. There is no
credit for back-time on this confinement
if the defendant is later revoked.
The defendant in all intoxication
offenses must also be evaluated by an
facility approved by the Texas Commission
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse "for the
purpose ofhaving thefacility prescribe and
carry out" a rehabilitation program. This
could be interpreted as requiring substance
abuse counseling, regardless of the
defendant's use patterns, but in section
13(d), it is stated ,"[i]f a judge requires as
a condition of con~mnnitysupervision
that the defendant participate...." If the
defendant is refeired to counseling and
does not, in the view of the director of the
rehabilitation program, make a good faith
effort to participate in the program, the
director must notify the judge. There is no
definition of "good faith."The word'mg of
section 1 3 0 seems to indicate that the
evaluation of substance dependency should
be done as a part of the presentence
investigation, and may be ordered as a
condition of conlmunity supervision
after sentencing only if no presentence
investigation was done. The wording here
also clears up the ambiguity noted earlier,
and puts ordering substaiceabuse counseling
within the judge's discretion.
The defendant must pay for all or part
of the ordered counseling, depending on
ability to pay, including defendant's
insurance, if any. Note that the judge may,
in its discretion (use of "court" instead of
"judge" would cure the awkwardness of
this reference), credit the cost of counseling
against the fine. Depending on the agency
used by the defendant, such credit could
more than equal the fine. This provision
has the potential to ieduce the financial
burden on indigent or near-indigent clients
A jury which recommends communit)

supervision may also recommend that the
defendant's license not be suspended.
Section 13(g). The section says nothing
about revocationof thedefendant's license,
Arrording to s~ction521.305, Tlzlluipamtion
Code,revocation is for an indefmiteperiod,
while suspension Is for amaximum of one
year, so the differenceisnot triv~al.Either
way, they want money to reinstate. This
section does not speak directly about the
recommendation being binding on the
court as it is inunder section4(b), leaving
open the possibility of a vindictive judge
who follows the jury'srecommendatio!l to
not suspend the defendant's license, but
then revokes it, instead. The requirement
that the recommendation be applied only
to those over age21 wasremoved,hut DPS
may still suspend for up to one year wider section 1I, but it appears that DPS cannot
section 521.298, Transpormtion Code, if then revoke the defendant's license for
the minor blew over .07, but, apparently, failure to complete the Course.
may not suspend under that section if the
Section 130) bas similar language
minor did not blow.
requiring a repeat offender course for
Section 13(h) provides that if convicted defendants punished under 49.09, but,
under section 49.04-49.08, the defendant although it allows the judge to waive the
must, within 180 days of being granted requinxnentfor good cause shown,it does
community supervision, complete an not allow the judge to extend tho time,
approved intoxication education program nor does it have the exception for a
"designed to rehabilitate persons who have recommendation by the jury that the
driven while intoxicated." The judge may, defendant's license not be suspended. The
on motion of the defendant and with good language is odd, as section (h) applies to
cause shown and set out in the j~dgnr~nf,those convicted under sections 49.04extend the time to one year, or waive the 49.08, while section (j) applies to those
requirement entirely. A list of factors to be punished under section49.09. Since49.09
consideredin granting waiver or extension is merely enhanced punishment for repeat
is found insection 13(h). Whether ordered, offenders under sections 49.04-49.06,
extension granted, or waived, the clerk everyone punished under section 49.09
reports the action of the court to DPS. was also convicted under section 49.04When the education class is successfully 49.08. Even more odd is the omission in
completed, the defendant is to notify 49.09 of intoxication manslaughter and
community supervision, which must then intoxication assault. As written, those
notify the clerk, who then notifies DPS. I offenses are not subject to the explicit
have had commuuity supervision officers ~equirementof an alcohoI education
tell me and my clients that it is the dourse.
Section 13(i) is the interlock provision.
responsibility of the defendant to notify
DPS, so if you hew that, refer the offker This is one of the bigger boon-doggles by
to Art.42.12, sec. 13(h). If DPS is not private interests: interlock-device use is
timely notified-&at the-course vae expensive4 On afirst convietion, the courtcompleted, it is required to reevoke the may require the installation of an
defendant's license and may not reinstate interlock device approved by DPS on the
thempe~zdedlicense
withoutan application defendant's car and that defendant not
for reinstatement and payment of a $50fee. drive a motor vehicle not so equipped.
Section (h)expressly dam not apply when For the second or greater intoxication
a jury recommends both community conviction (49.04 -49.081, the interlock
supervisionandthat the defendant's license. device is mandatory if the defendant is
not he suspended. While the education placed on community supervision. Note
program is not mandatory in those that the language is "conviction," so a
circumstances, it may still be ordered as a second a m t while the first is pending does
conditionof community supervision under not require an interlock, except that judges

treat it that way. The section repeats itself,
inthesameparagraph,a?, to Urecipcumtances
which result in mandatary installation of
an interlock device, and although the
language is similar, it is sufficiently
different asto raiseambiguity andpossibIe
conflict. The first scheme makes an
interlock mandatory if; convicted under
49.04 - 49.06, and punished under
49.09(a)($econd offense) or 49.09(h)
(third offense) or convicted of a second
or~entoffenseunder49.W(imtoxicahon
m d r ) or49.08 (intoxicationmatlslaughter).
The second scheme iequires the court
to consult the DPS criminal history of the
defendant and to require aninterlock while
on connmmity supervision if the court
determines that, in the present case, the
defendant has been convictedof an offense
under 49.04 49.08 and has: one or more
previous convictions under 49.04 - 49.08
or; one or more previouseonvictionsunder
49.04 - 49.07 or; one or more previous
convictions under 49.08.
As you can see, the second and third
options are totally redundant. There is a
significant loophole in this section, as it
refers only to Atticle 49, and does not
mention prior convictions under section
67011-1, Revised Statutes. The two
schemes could have been merged, the
mandate made more clear, the loophole
closed, and the language made more
succinct, by saying, "if the defendant has
bad a prior conviction under Chapter 49,
Penal Code, or sec. 67011-1, Revised
Statutes, an interlock is rquired if the
defendant is placed on community
supexvision."
TIE wadingabout theinterlockinstallation
gets even muddier. Both schemes state that
"the defendant not operate any motor
vehicle unless the vehicle is equipped
with" an interlock device. In the first
scheme, the device must be installed on
"the appropriate vehicle." There is no
limitation on type,so p~psumablyit could be
required on a bicyele2he second3cheme
requires installation on "the motor vehicle
ownedby the defendant or on the vehicle
most regularly driven by the defendant"
If the defendant has no car, and/or is not
driving, or the vehicle most regularly
"driven" is a bicycle, is an interlock still
required, and if so, on what?
If installationismandatmy,thedefendant
must install the device at his own expense
and provide proof of installation to the
court within 30 days of conviction, but

-

increasingly, we are seeing use of an
interlock device being required as a
condition of bond. The judge must order
that the interlockremain onthe vehicle for
noless than50% of the supervision period,
but.for poor defendants, the court may
order apayment schedule of no longer than
twice whatever period was ordered. There
is an exception to the interlock requirement
for those who drive their employer's
vehicle in the course of their employnlent;
the device need not be installed on the
employer's vehicle if the employer is
notified about the interlock restriction,
proof of that notification is with the
vehicle, and the defendant is not the
employer.
After the 1995 session, section 13(k)had
two versions, both of which partially
o v c ~ ~ o Art.
d e 66687, which states that if
the defendant is pemlitted or required to
complete an educational program under
section 13(h) or (j),DPS may not suspeud
a driver's license during the period of
community supen.ision unless the defendant
fails to complete a required education
course. Those versions did not conflict, and
the cunent editions of the Code combine
the pi-ovisions. This section, by basingits
applicability in tams of a prior requirement
of an education course rather than by the
statute under which the defendant was
convicted, now applies to convictions
under both Art. 49.09, Penal Codeand Art.
670111, Rev. Stat.
If, under section 13(h) or (j), the court
permits or requires a defendant punished
undersec. 49.09 (repeat 0ffenders)to attend
and successfnlly complete an education
course as a condition of community
supervision or the course is waived and the
defendant has previously been required to
attend such a program or the course was
previously waived then the court shall
order a license suspension if convicted
under sec. 49.04 - 49.08, 90 - 365 days if
punished under sec. 49.09,180 days - 2
years.
This is odd language, as the wording of
the section limits its application to only
those whose were punished under 49.09,
i.e, repeat offenders under section 49.0449.06, and all defendants punished under
section 49.09 were convicted under
sections 49.04-49.08. The Legislature
apparently did not notice that the offenses
of intoxication assault or intoxication
manslaughter are, by the cursent wording,
subject only to the shorter suspension, if

subject at all, as those offenses are not
mentioned in section 49.09(a) or (b). (The
rest of section49.09, subsections 49.09(c),
(d), (e), and (0,
deal with definitions,
fmality, and use of prior convictions for
enhancement.)Anotherra~nificatiOnwhich
the Legislature may not have considered
is the odd case of a very old, unresolved
DWI committedunderArt. 670711; the old
law applies as to the offense,but the current
procedure applies, allowing the argument
that no suspension can be ordered because
the defendant was not punished under
section49.09, nor convicted under sections
49.04-49.08.
Section 13(1) appears to be an attempt
to plug any loopholes. If DPS is notified
that a defendant has been punished under
section 49.09 and bas been permitted or
required to attend and successfullycomplete
a subsequent education course under 13
(h), (j), or (k), even if the prior course
requirement was waived, and the judge
failed to order a suspension, DPS shall
suspend the license for one year. Again,
this is odd language, as only subsection (i)
deals with defendants punished under
section 49.09 and subsection (k) deals with
suspension of the driving license, not
requirement of an alcohol education
course. Moral: if defendant is punished
under49.09, get thejudge tolmie, suspending
for the minimum or at least less than one
year, and double-check 011 clients who are
repeat offenders under49.04 - 49.08 (ergo,
previous requirement of education
course), but were not punished under
49.09, to make sure DPS doesn't suspend
improperly.
Section 13(m) requires that, upon

"Either the ,
,

revocation of community supervision for
DWI or intoxication assault which involves
a land motor vehicle (excluding boats and
airplanes), the judge shall suspend the
license as perArt. 6687h, sec. 24 (now sec.
521.342, Transportation Code), unless the
license has already been suspended, and
the suspension was not probated. This
section does not authorize the suspension
of a driver's license upon revocation of a
supervision for intoxication manslaughter.
Under section 13(n),underagedefendants
who are granted community supervision
automaticallylose their license for 90 days
from thedateof sentencing, andmust have,
as a condition of community supervision,
an interlock device, even on a first offense
and regardless of consent to or refusal of a
breath test. Howevel; the language "[nlot
withstanding any other provision of this
section or other law" trumps the otherwisemandatory one-year suspension under
Art. 6687(h), sec 24(a-1)(j) (now Sec.
521.342(b)).

Section 13A. Community
Supervision for Offense
Committed Because
of Bias or Prejudice
These offenses are established by the
criteria found in Art. 42.014, T.C.C.P. If,
during the punishment phase, the court
finds that the defendant picked the victim
prinia~ilybecause of the defendant's bias
or pi~judiceagainst a group, the judgeshall
enter that fmding into the judgment. There
isno requirement that the victim belong to
that group, leaving open the possibility
that, for instance, the finding could be
madeifthe defendant assaulted aCaucasian
because the victim volunteered at LULAC
or NAACP. Once a finding is made, the
judge shall require, as a condition of
community supervision, not more than 1
year in TDCJ-ID if the offense is any
felony except murder, and not more than
90 days if the offense is a misdemeanor.
Interestingly,thei~arenorequi~tdminimums.
Community supervision may not be
granted at all if the offense is murder or if
the defendant has a prior conviction with
an affimative finding of bias or prejudice.

Section 13B. Defendants Placed
on Community Supervision for
Sexual Offenses Against Children
This section applies if the victim isunder

I7 years of age and not the spouse of

defendant and the offense is indecent
exposure, indecency with a child, sexual
assault, aggravated sexual assault, incest,
aggravatedkidnappingwithintent to abuse
the victim sexually, burglary withintent to
commit any of the above offenses, child
pornography, and sexual performance by
a child.
Ifthejudge gram commututy supe~ision,
the judge must establish a ''child safety
zone." The defendant is barred from
activities involving children and may not
g~ within a specified distance of places
wherechildren commonlygather, including
schools at all levels, playgrounds, recreation
centers, video arcades, etc., hut the judge
does not have to impose a safety zone if
the defendant attends a secondary or
primary school. Either the perverts are
getting younger or we have 17-year-old
sixth graders. The defendant may request
modification of the ~hild-safetyzone if it
creates undue hardship (no criteria) on the
defendant by interfering with the ability to
attend school or hold a job, or is broader
than necessary to protect the public. Trucksized loophole, that.
Section I3B(g) grants specificauthority
to the community-supervision officer to
modify community-supervision conditions
to allow entry into the child-safety zone,
notwithstandingthelimits in section IO(a),
if the defendant has been on community
supervision for at least two years and;
(1) entry is part of a program to
reunite the defendant's family, and;

(2) the defendant presents a
written proposal for entry, and;
(3) the counselor agrees, and;
(4) an agreed-upon chaperon is
willingly to accompany the defendant.
The defendant must attend sex-offender
counselor sessions with an approved
counselor. The community supervision
officer makes the first appointment before
the defendant is released. TheLegisIature
has apparently never heard of personal
recognizance bond or bail bondsman, or
else the members believe the bondsmen's
assertion that they alone keep our sheets
safe and would never, ever bond out a
pervert. The community supervision
off~ceris to request that the counselor
notify community supervision if the
defendant misses a session. There is no
n~entionof what happens if the counselor
does not acquiesce to the request.

Section 13C Community
Supervision for Making a
Firearm Available to a Child
For this offense, "child" means under
17 years, and the firearm must be loaded.
It is a Class Coffense unless thechild fires
the gun and seriously injures or kills
himself or another. The judge may then
require, as a condition of community
supervision, appropriate communityservice restitution as designated by the
court or a firearms safety course which
meets or exceeds NRA standards and does
not exceed 17 hours of instruction (no

minimum nlimher of hours stated), for
which the defendant must bear the cost.
Minimum CSR for a Class Amisdemeanor
is 80 hours, so the Legislature has heavily
weighted the choice toward gun safety
courses, but without aminimum inshuctiontime roquirement, the weighting may
backfire. (No pun intended.) &
c:.:-.
:: Cheryl Johnson has
::?:(
j:
been a sok p~ncriIioner
ur Texassince 1984. In
&
1983-84 she clerked
i '1
+!! for Judge Sam Johnson.
1' 1 in Austin, with the U.S.
( Court of Appeals,
Fifrh Circuit.) She is
Board Certijied in C~iminalLaw.She reeeivedherJ.D.in 1983, with high distinction,f,om the John Marshall LawSchool
inchicago, when?she served on TTteJolm
MarshalllawReview(1981-83). She served
on the Board of Directors ofAustin Criminal Defense Attorneys Associatiort,
1994-97, and has been involved with the
VolunteerlegalSewic~sofCentral Texas
and the Community Justice Councilof the
Committee on Offendets with Mental Impairments. Ms. Johnson is a Republican
candidate for the Texas Courr of Criminal Appeals.
M.E.3 NOTE: We are printing Ms.
Johnson's arlicle in two parts. Part I1
will run in the March VOICE, and includes a topical index to the Code of
Criminal Procedure, Article 42.12,
Secs. 1-23.
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is a Recognized Specialty in Texas!
We provide:

June
-

Sept.

Rusty Duncan Course
San Antonio
Marriott River Walk
-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

Federal Law
Short Course
Austin

Dec.

TCDLA Skills Course
Dallas

Sex offender and psychological profile
dererminations
*Experfwitness testimony
-

-

- -

-

-

*Addicfion/depZn&nc~ssessments
*Assistance with case, witness and cross
examination prepamtion
-Treatment reconunendations to the court

We travel anywhere and accept court assignments
as payment in full. References on request. Call us
if you think w e might be able to help.

Navarre & Associates

5121836-4567

TCDLA Announces
New Member Benefit Program
TCDLA 1s pleased to announce a new member benefit partnership with Martin Howe Associates, Inc. TCDLA has
chosen Martin Howe to provide members with a program for low cost credit card processing and quality service -the
TCDLA Bankcard Program. Through this value-added benefit, TCDLA members are eligible for wholesale Mastercard
and Visa processing rates and discount fees, making credit card acceptance an affordable option.
Accepting credit cards can have a big impact on your practice. Funds are deposited in the bank of your choice,
greatly improving your cash flow, and billing administration and collection hassles virtually disappear. Credit card
acceptance can make your practice more efficient and cut your overhead by reducing paperwork and unbillable
activities without sacrificing client service. Even your client base can increase as your services become affordable to a
whole new range of clients who otherwise could not afford the services without the credit card payment option.
In addition to the soeciallv neaotiated aricino, the TCDLA Bankcard Prowam offers 24-hour customer service, with
trained representatives avaiiablievery day of the year. Equipment suppoiis comprehensive, from employee training
to free next business dav reolacement of defective equipment. Money 1s deposited in your
MARTIN
local bank within two business days and supplies are free. TCDLA members can try the
program risk free with the 30 day money back guarantee and the free individualized savings
analysis. Martin Howe will calculate the effective rate you are currently paying and compare it
to the TCDLA program so you can see the savings before you go on-line.

mh

For more information on the newTCDLA Bankcard Program and your free savings analysis,
contact Ann Rodgers at 8001456-0588 @
116 orX
f a your
I.
inquiry to 972/733-3350.

When we first introduced
the TCDLA Discounted
,ong Distance Program,
we knew some of you
would be skeptical.
Well, the doubts of many
TCDLA members have
been erased. They're the
ones who have already
signed up for the TCDLA
Discounted Long
Distance Telephone
Drop--- administered by
WI.
-

--

--

-

Through group volume
and buying power, this
program enables members to select the exceptional quality and reliability of one of the top
carriers in the world-including AT&T and
MCI-and still cut their
long distance phone bill
by r p tT48%T
-

-

If your company would
like to find out more
about the program,

contact UWI today. Their
representatives will give
you a free written comparative analysis of your
phone usage.
It's not too late to join
other TCDLA members
and reduce your company's overhead immediatelyThrGghthe TCDLA
Discounted Long
Distance Program. Call
T T T at 800-342-0397

-

I

t's the weekend. You live in Mentone, Loving County,
Texas. You see something in today's SDR, either on the
computer or in the VOICE, and it speaks dkectly to a
problem you anticipate on Monday. The nearest law book is
inodessa, andthere'sno guarantee that the case handeddown
lastWednesday by thecourt of Criminal Appealswill be there.
BUT, you have your computer, modem, and an inteinet provider account (PC). You're there, problem solved. Here's what
you do.
Ifyougot thesynopsisoftherelevantcase o' m theVOICE,
cut it out or take down the relevant style information. Log on
to the internet and open the following link: httpll
www.tcdla.com. (Allsmall case.) If you are using the latest
versions of the most popular browsers, you may need only
type "tcdla.com." Bring up our home page. Toward the bottom of the home page you wiU find a list of "Links." These
are in blue. Toward the bottom of the list are the opinions of
the Coust of Criminal Appeals. They go back about five or six
weeks. Just put your cursor on that title and click. TheTexas
Coud of Criminal Appeals web site wilI appear. It has instructions.W~ththe
information you took from the SDR page,
you can find the file that contains the opinions for that particular week (For instance, ifthe Court handed down the opinion you wanted an Januasy 7,1998, you fmd the file entitled
"jan7.exe.") To the side, it will explain that it is formatted for
WordPerfect for Windows, a word processing program. Click
on that file. You will get what is called a "dialogue box" eutitled "File Download."You will have two choices: (1)"Run
t
Savethis g o this programfrom its p r ~ e nlocation,"and_C2)
@;un
to disk.'' I suggest the second. When you choose this
option, a second box will open that shows you some map of
a pasl of your computer's disks, directories, and files. Let's
say that you have created a folder for your client under his or
her name and you want to put this file in that folder. Just
expand or contract this box that lists things on your computer
until you find the directory you want. Make sure that paaimlardirectoiy is highlighted. Click the "OK" button on the file
"jan7.exemin the dialogue box and the file will be copied to
your computer's hard disk in that pasticular location. (You

-

might want to put the "jan7.exe" file on a floppy, in which
case you simply click up the file ttEe in the preceding box
until you get to that list that shows all the drives, including
the floppy"A dsive."Highlight the floppy drive, put a floppy
disk in the drive, and click the "OK" button. The file
"jan7.exe" file will be copied to the floppy disk)
Since this file has an ".exeWextension on the end of it, it is
called an "application."You cannot read this file, you have to
"run" it. Open your "Windows ExplmiJ' or other iile manager program and find "an7.exe': the file you just downloaded from the internet to your computer. Double click on
it. (Don't double click an "exe" file in Wordpesfect, it will
not work.) The file will now expand into a usable form. It
may have only one file embedded in it, or it may havemany,
if a number of cases were handed down. You can now open
the specific file in WordPerfect.You can also open these files
if your word processing program is any of the leading ones
and is one of the later versions. AU top word processing programs will readily convert filesformattedfor otherpmgrams.
Without ever leaving your chair, you now have the complete opinion released by the Court and all the relevant cites.
This same trick is available for the Fifth Circuit and U.S.
Supreme Courtcases.In fact, if you explore other'Zis" on
"tcdla.com", you can find the cases from all the circuits and
possibly from other states. You can find position papers on
timely topics like child abuse, repressedmemory, and almost
anything you can dream up, state and federal government
documents, policies andmanuals for United States Attorneys
anlaw enforcement agencies. Thelist goes onand on and on
some more. I'll bet the 'nyinkie defense" is there. Take a
look at the Horida State link, it's a gold mine and it is updated daily Remember, each "link" will have embedded in it
yet other links.
TCDLA is working for you and tsying to do so on the
cutting edge of today's law. It is sometimes not easy for us
older lawyers to adapt, but when we push our comfort zones
to encompass where you of the younger generation already
exist, it feels good and makes law fun again. Go get us a new
member or two and tell them about this resource. &J
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Significant Decisions in Texas Cases
Editor, Voice for Defense: Bill Allison

Editors: Keith Hampton &Cynthia Hampton,hamulaw@.swhell.net
Mike Charlton, Charlton@hrpercon.com.& Gary Taylor, gtlaw@earthlink.net

The following s~rrnrtuzriesof appellate decisions
are raken from zhe Decenrber 7issrteofPRIMER.
The January 15 PRIMER conte in aflerthe VOICE
prodnctron deadline, so could nor be incllded in
this issue. These are, therefore, not all the
signifcantdecisions that / m e been ha~~deddowrr
through January. PRIMER is availo6kfor f,aa
fhroughe-muil to any TCDLAmembeq andse~ves
asa vehiclefornrw~berstodiscuss legalholdings,
and pose questions to one anofhe,:

SUPREME COURT
OPINIONS
United States v. Salinas, No. 96-738, handed downon 12/U97.
The Sup~emeCourt upheld a federal bribery conviction despite
the defendant's status as a state employee, namely a county sheriff.
Salmashad contended that the federal bribery statute applied only
to federal officials and based his argument on Sec. 666's
legislative history. Court holds that the language of the statuteis
clear and resort to legislative history unavailing. If any public
official, employed by an agency receiving federal funds, takes a
bribe, Sec. 666 is violated. Further, under aconspiracy to violate
RICO charge, the defendant need not commit himself, the
predicate acts. RICO is b~oaderthan the general conspiracy
statute. A RICO conspiracy defendant need only adopt the
criminal goals and agree to further the ultimate act. He need not
agree to undertake all of the acts necessary for the cnme's
complet~on.

FIFTH CIRCUIT
OPINIONS
USAV. ESTER SOTO-SILVA, No. 96-50952; Western District
of Texas; handed down November 12, 1997.
Offense.

Sentence:
Disposition:
Panel:
Opinion

Consp. to dist. & poss wlintent to dist.
marijuana (Count I); maintainingpremises for
purpose of distrrbuting marijuana (Count 111)
78 mo. on each count, concurrent
Affirmed as to Count I, reversed as to Count 111
Garwwd, Duhe & DeMoss
Garwood

Appellant was living in El Paso with her children where she
was involved wit6 a large marijuana trafficking organization.
According to the government her role in the business was to
handle funds. go along on smuggling trips, and provide a place
to package and distribute the pot. DEA agents admitted they never
saw her with drugs, but other witnesses said that large amounts
of drugs were picked up from her house. During a search only a
small amount of marijuana was found, along with packaging
supplies and empty marijuana bags. Appellant complains that a
juror was unqualified because he did not unde~standor speak
English, the evidence was insufficient as to Count 111, and the
judge erred in giving the jury a deliberate ignomnce instruction.
Competency of Juror: This was raised by motion for new
trial, and because the complaint was made after tr~alinstead of
pretrial. Appellant must show the juror was fundamentally
incompetent iostead of simply showmg a statutory violation.
Appellant did not request a hearing, and the only evidence she
presented was the vow dire record from a crimrnal case in
September of 1996 where the same juror was on the venire, but
was excused after both sides had aereed to a challenee for cause.

and the judge expressed reservations about his ability to speak
and comprehendEnglish. However, this was not good enough to
show the juror's disqualification, even though he told thejudge
in the other case that hedid not understand or speakEnglish, and
actually once said no verdict was reached in the instant case. He
appeared to understand the questions regarding his education and
background, and gave fairly comprehensible answers.
Deliberate Indifference Instruction. Over a defense
objection, tbecourt instructedjurors that they could findAppellant
"acted 'knowingly' if she deliberately 'closed her eyes to what
would otherwise be obvious to her.... [and thereby] deliberately
blinded herself to the existence of a fact."' Relying on United
I , F.2d 183 (5th Cir. 1990), in which the Court
States v. C I I ~ I913
had already detelmined that giving such an instruction for the
offense in Count 111 (maintaining a premises in violation of 21
U.S.C. $856(a)(l)) was improper, the Court held this was
erroneous, and it was not harmless. However, the instruction was
appropriate to the conspiracy count (Count I). A two-prong test
is required: first, the defendant must be "subjectively aware of a
high probability of the existence of the illegal conduct" and
.second, the evidence must show that the "defendant purposely
contrived to avoid learning of thcillegal conduct."Thefirst prong
was satisfied because lack of knowledge was a major part of her
defense. The second prong was also satisfied because evidence
(i.e., drugs and packaging materials found in house, testimony
that drugs were picked up and unloaded there, association with
head of organization) suggested an inference of guilty knowledge.
The Court was quick to point out that althoughsuch an instruction
should be rarely given, this was an appropriate case. Strangely,
the Court then holds that the instruction was harmless as to Count
1. (If it's not error, why do a harm analysis?)
Sufficiency of evidence as to Count 111. The government
was required to prove that Appellant (I) knowingly (2) nraintained
a residence (3) for the purpose of distributing marijuana. The
Court has no difficulty in finding the evidence sufficient to support the first two elements, but the third was a bit of a stretch.
The purpose must be Appellant's -- it is not enough to siniply
provide others with a place to distribute the dope. Witnesses testified that Appellant was a member of the conspiracy, evidence
found in the basement showed that someone in the house was
distributing drugs, and Appellant had given a confession (which
sbe later denied making).And even though shehad initially moved
in to take care of her ailing mother, the fact that she had re-leased
the house in her awn name showed she had a continuing interest
in being there after the mother died. The evidence was therefore
sufficient.
USAV. LATARSHAHUNT, No. 96-50639 Western District of
Texas; handed down November 17. 1997.
Offense:
Sentence:
Disposition:
Panel:
Opinion:

did not request an instruction on the lesser offense of mere
possession. She argues tbeevidence is insufficient as to the intent
to distribute element, but not as to simple possession.
Although the quantity of drugs was a distributable amount,
Appellant argues, and the Court agrees, that 7.988 grams is
insufficient as a matter of law to infer intent to distribute. The
government also conceded this point at oral argument. Thus, there
must have been other evidence to prove up this element. Other
evidence found was a razor blade and "blunts" (used to smoke
cocaine), which the Court holds could be just as consistent for
personal use, and did not indicate distribution. The government
also argued the presence of a handgun was evidence of dealing,
the Court rejects this as well because mere presence of a firearm
is not enough, and Appellant's gun was found inside a couch, nut
near the dope. Also, Appellant made no move for the gun when
policecame to her door, and told themshe had a gun when asked.
"Unconnected with any such circumstances, however, the gun is
no more probative of distribution of drugs than of other,
non-nefarious purposes for which one may keep a gun." In
addition the court rejected the government's argument that
Appellant's denial of use of cocaine was evidence that she was
distributing it, because "although denial of personal consumption
may be a factor in inferring intent to distribute in certain
circumstances, . . . we have stated that a defendant's 'denial of
guilt itself should not be permitted to become evidence of guilt.'"
United States v. S~rtlrerla~ld,
428 F2d 1152, 1157(5thCir. 1970).
In a rare move, the Court reduced the conviction to one of
simple possession, noting that Appellant at oral argument had
conceded that the Court should enter ajudgment for misdemeanor
possession. When an appellate court enters judgment for a lesser
offense, a 4-point test must be satisfied:
it must he clear (1) that the evidence adduced at trial
fails to support one or more elements of the crime of
which appellant was convictcd, (2) that such evidence
sufficiently sustains all the elements of another offense,
(3) that the latter is a lesser included offense of the former,
and (4) that no undueprejudice will result to the accused.
Allisorr v. UnitedStates,409 4092d 445,451 (D.C. Cir. 1969).
The Court finds that all four prongs are satisfied, and renders
judgment fortlielesseri~icludedoffense,also noting that, although
no jury instruction was given for the lesser offense, nothing
precluded this action. T h e case was then remanded for
resentencing.
USA V. EDGAR CASTRO, No. 96-40687 USA V. SUSAN
GOMEZ, No. 96-40694 Eastern District of Texas; handed down
November 19, 1997.

Possession of cocaine base with intent to distribute

Offense:

Reversed &remanded for resentencing
Wisdom, Jolly, and Emilio M. Garza
Garza

Sentence:
Disposition:
Panel:

Appellant was arrested after police found 7.988 grams of crack
cocaine, marijuana, and a handgun in her home. Her first trial
resulted in a hung jury, and upon retrial, she was convicted but

Opinion:
Dissent:

Consp to poss & poss wlintent to distribute
900 pounds of marijuana
135 months + 5 yrs supervised release
Vacated, evidence ordered srrppressed, and
case remanded to trial court.
Politz, CJ, DeMoss & Doherty, JJ (Dist.
Judge in Louisiana)
Politz, CJ
DeMoss, J

Appellants pled guilty, reserving their right to appeal the district
court's denied of their motion to suppress after a hearing. The
cases were consolidated for appeal. The evidence from the
suppression hearing revealed that numerous state and federal
agents (nine to 15 agents from HPD, DEA & FBI) began
surveillance of a man named Vallaho at a mall in Houston. (The
opinion does not explain who Vallaho was, or why he was being
surveilled.) Gomez was seen talking to Vallaho and an unidentified
Hispanic male. After Gomez and the man left in a gray van, the
agents followed them to various places using cars and a helicopter,
but observed no illegal activity. Gomez eventually left her
companion at a K-Mart and drove away in the gray van. The
agents followed Gomez to a motel where she met Castro and
Muriel Cristina Vicencio (Castro's wife). There they unloaded
three gray trash bags, drove back to the mall in separate cars, and
after20minutes they all got into ablueSuburban and IeftHouston.
At no time did any of the agents observe any illegal activig.
Afterthe agents had followed thesuburban for 115miles across
three Texas counties, they radioed Polk County Deputy Sheriff
Mike Nettles that a rented blue Suburban "involved in a narcotics
transaction" was driving through his county and needed to be
stopped. The agents explained that because they had no probable
cause or reasonable suspicion to stop the vehicle, the deputy was
instructed to "develop" some and stop the Suburban. Nettles
happily complied (DPS had already refused to help the agenfs),
followed the van for a while, and then pulled it over for speeding
and a seat belt violation. After finding their stories "conflicting"
Nettles then arrested Castro and Vicencio for failure to wear seat
belts and requested permission to search the Suburban. When
Castro refused, Nettles impounded it and tookitto thePolkCounty
sally port. When Castro again refused a search, a drug dog was
brought in and alerted on the Suburban's cargo area. The vehicle
was then taken to Houston where an "inventory search" revealed
the drugs.
The proper appellate standard is to first review the factual
findings of the district court for clear error and then review its
ultimate conclusion as to the constitutionality of the law
enforcement action de novo.
The district court's findings here fail the second portion of this
test. "The admissibility of the cocaine hinges on the validity of
taking possession of the Suburban for purposes of an inventory
search." An inventory is a search of property lawfully seized and
detained, conducted in order to protect lawfully seized property,
to protect police against claims of lost or stolen property, and to
protect police from potential danger. It is permitted andis deemed
reasonable only if conducted according to standardized
procedures, but more importantly, an inventory search is
reasonable and lawful only if conducted for purposes of an
inventory and not as an investigatory tool to produce or discover
incriminating evidence. An inventory search may not be used by
police as a "ruse for a general rummaging." If police use an
inventory search in such amanner, any evidence discovered during
the course of that search is subject to suppreSsion.
The Court found no difficulty in finding that this search was
used as an investigatory tool. The Court found significant the
fact that both Castro and Gomez were the focus of a massive
investigation, and yet agents had found it necessary to orchestrate
the stop with the help of Nettles because they had observed no

illegal activity, and therefore did not even have reasonable
suspicion. Neither Castl-o nor Gomez were charged with the seat
belt violation and Nettles had admitted that he did not use his
radar gun to gage their speed but only his own speedometer, which
had not been calibrated in three years. Also, no inventory search
was done by PolkCounty - only afterthedrug dog had detected
cocaine was the Suburban taken to Houston and inventoried:
We are persuaded that a routine inventory search conducted for the sole purpose of legitimately creating
an accurate inventory of the contents of a vehicle would not immediately be preceded by such an obvious
attempt to discover the incriminating evidence of wh~ch
the deputy sheriff initially had been advised. We perforce
must conclude that taking possession of the Suburban
for purposes of an inventory search was nothing more
than a ruse to perform an unauthorized search and the
officers, particularly the federal officers, were fully aware
of such. The cocaine discovered as a result of the search
of the Suburban must be and is suppressed.
Dissent: Judge DeMoss does not believe the majority gave
enough deference to the trial court's findings, which were set
forth in a lengthy opinion, and accuses the majority of trying to
resurrect the pretext doctrine.

COURTOF
CRIMINALAPPEALS
OPINIONS
MICHAEL TIMOTHY GASSAWAY v. STATE, No. 037-97.
Appellant's PDR from Dallas County
Offense:
Sentence:
Disposition:
Opinion:
Dissent:

DWI
45 days (probated) + $600 fine
Affirmed
McCormick, Holland concurs without opinion
Overstreet, joined by Baird

Appellant was arrested for DWI and made to perform sobriety
tests prior to being given Miraada warnings. Police videotaped
these tests which included reciting the alphabet and counting.
Appellant contends the portion of the videotape showing him
performrng these tests should have been suppressed as violative
of his 5th Amendment rights, and relies on Vickers v. State, 878
S.W.2d 329 (Tex.App. Fort Worth 1994, pet. ref'd). In Vickers,
the defendant was required torecite the alphabet from "f'to "w"
and to count backwards from 90 to 75.
Relying on Pennsylvania v. Muniz, 496 U.S. 582, 110 S.Ct.
2638, 110 L.Ed.2d 528 (1990), as well as Jones v. State, 795
S.W.2d 171, 175 (Tex.Crim.App. 1990) and Clradwick v. State,
766 S.W.2d 819, 821 (Tex.App. Dallas 1988, aff'd 795 S.W.2d
177 (Tex.Crim.App. 1990) themajority holds that merely reciting
the alphabet and counting are not testimonial in nature, and so
his rights against self incrimination were not violated. The CCA
distinguished Mu~riz,srrpra, in which the defendant was asked
several questions after being arrested (name, age, birth date, etc.),
and performed sobriety tests involving counting. H e was also

asked the date of his sixth birthday. The Supreme Court held the
birthday question was testimonial and therefore, since no Mirallda
warnings had been given, any response to that question should
have been suppressed, viz: "Whenever a suspect is asked for a
response requiring him-to communicate an express or implied
assertion of fact or belief, thesuspect confronts the 'trilemma' of
truth, falsity, or silence, and hence the response (whether based
on truth or falsity) contaivs a testimonial component." Id 496
U.S. at 597. The other questions were non-testimonial because
they were for "record keeping." Because the CCA in the Jones
case, supra, determined that reciting the alphabet and counting
a e not testimonial, and because the Supreme Court did not speak
to these specific tests, this case is unaffected by Muniz.
The dissent disagrees, and believes the videotape should have
been suppressed because Appellant was not Mirandized prior to
being given the tests:
The counting and recitation of the alphabet provided the
state with factual evidence that the appellant was too
intoxicated to d o what was asked of him. In effect, this
was evidence which the state used to convict him. By
allowing a jury to view this evidence, any reasonable
juror would assume that because the appellant could not
complete the task, he was intoxicatcd. Themajority states
that "arecitation of the alphabet and counting backwards
a r e not testimonial i n nature because these
communications are physical evidence of the functioning
of appellant's mental and physical faculties. "To believe
thatjurors would only give attention to the physical aspect
of his speech is, I think, disingenuous.

JODY PAUL MELUGIN v. STATE, No. 1129-95;Slate's PDR
from Hanis County (First COA)
Offense:
Sentence:
Disposition:
Opinion:

Poss of + 400 grams cocaine wlintent to deliver
15 years + $20.000 fine
Vacated and remanded
Baird

The COA reversed the conviction, holding there was no
reasonable suspicion for Appellant's detention. Melugin v. State,
908 S.W.2d 12 (Tex.App. Houston [lst Dist.] 1995). Because
the COA did not have the benefit of Hunter v. State, S.W.2d
(Tex.Crim.App. No. 576-95, delivered October 22, 1997), which
considered whethsr a request for permission to search a
defendant's luggage turns an otherwise consensual search into a
detention, the PDR is summarily granted, thejudgment is vacated
and the case is remanded to the COA for reconsideration in light
of that case.

GLENN RAY LANDERS v. STATE. No. 1736-96;Appellant's
PDR from Tarrant County
Offense:
UUMV (enhanced)
Sentence:
62 years
Disposition:
Affirmed
Keller
Opinion:
Overstreet, joined by Baird and Meyers
Dissent:
Appellant was arrested for stealing a car and was charged in a

two-count enhanced indictment with WMVand theft over $750.
both felonies. The jury convicted him of WMV and assessed
sentences of 62 years for the WMV, and 9 months in jail for the
theft after finding the vehicle was not worth over $750. The COA
held that Appellant's conviction for both violated doublejeopardy
principles because they were the same offense. The WMV was a
lesserincluded offense of theft, and so the COAdeIeted the theft
conviction and sentence. Larzders v. State, No. 2-95-171-CR
(Tex.App. Fort Worth, delivered August 29, 1996). In his PDR
Appellant complains that the COA should have dismissed the
WMV instead of the theft. The issue, therefore, concerns the
proper remedy for this double jeopardy violation.
In affirming, the CCA first pointed to Ball v. United States,
470 U.S. 856 (1985), which held that greater and lesseroffenses
may be submitted to the jury and not only in the alternative.
Because conviction of both violate double jeopardy, one of them
must be dismissed; however, the S.Ct. did not indicate which.
Instead, they remanded to the lower court fordismissal of one of
the convictions. From this proposition the CCA then, without
citation to any authority, states that it does not matter which
conviction was dismissed, and the determination of which
conviction to dismiss is a matter of state, not federal, law. (Ball
was a federal prosecution.) The CCA then turned to its prior
misjoinder opinions which held that when convicted of misjoined
offenses, the "most serious offense" is to he upheld, and thelesser
ones vacated. "The most serious offense is determined by the
degree of the felony, the range of punishment and the sentence
imposed, with rules of parole eligibility and good conduct time
as a tiebreaker."
For cases involving the instant situation the CCA adopts a
"most serious punishment" test, which is based on the same four
policy reasons behind the above misjoinder cases because the
CCA finds 110statutory basis or legislative intent to rely on. "That
test requires retaining the offense with the most serious
punishment and vacating any remaining offenses that are the
'same' for double jeopardy purposes. T h e 'most serious
punishment' is the longestsentence imposed, with rules of parole
eligibility and good time serving as a tiebreaker." Since the COA
upheld the WMV and its 62 year sentence, it correctly applied
the most serious punishment test. The CCA assumes the State
would have elected to prosecute on the most serious offense
anyway, and so this test will benefit the State. The n~ajorityfinds
the Blockburger same elements test inappropriate to the instant
case, and does not discuss the Texas statute defining lesser
included offense.
The dissent criticizes the majority for authorizing dismissal of
the greater offense, applying misjoinder rules, and for ignoring
the statutory definition of lesser offenseas one that "is established
by proof of the same or less than all the facts required to establish
the commission of the offense charged."
The concepts of misjoinder and multiple punishments
double jeopardy ,violations are distinct legal concepts
deserving of distinct legal remedies. Double jeopardy is
a constitutional protection of our Bill of Rights, while
misjoinder protections are purely statutory. T h e
protections provided by the Double Jeopardy Clause of
the United States Constitution serve to protect the rights
of the accused. They are not to be minimized to an

arbitrary after-the-fact guessing game of what the
prosecutor might or might not have done, thereby shifting
the focus of protection from the accused to the
prosecution. And now this Court creates a new "most
serious punishment" test, complete with "a tie-breaker."
...The majot~tyeven claims that this new test will
eliminate the arbitrariness of relying upon classifying
offenses as"greater" and "Iesser." Yet such classifications
are quite consistent and contingent upon the specific
statutory elements; whilepunishments aresubject to the
vagaries of our very broad sentencing langes.
MARCEL0 YZAGUIRRE v. STATE, No. 409-97; State's
PDR from Yoakum County
Aggravated sexual assault of a child
Offense:
10 yrs + $10,000 fine
Sentence:
Disposition:
Reversed and remanded
Opinion:
Keller
Meyers, joined by Baird
Concurring:
Ovcrstreet
Dissent:
Appellant was charged withcommittingthe offense on or about
a certain date, but the State proved only that appellant assaulted
the victim on different occasions during the previous year.
Appellant's attorney did not object to this or request a limiting
instruction on the extraneous conduct. On appeal the COA
reversed the conviction because of ineffective assistance of
counsel. Because counsel failed to object or request a limiting
instruction, the extraneous offenses were admissthle for all
purposes, and because there was no other substantive evidence
regarding the offense alleged in the indictment, prejudice was
shown because the jury could not have convicted him without
the extraneous offenses.
The COA's opinion was handed down prior to the CCAk
opinion in Sledge v. State, S.W.2d (Tex.Crim.App. No. 1214-95,
delweredSeptember lO,1997), which held that it docs not matter,
in an aggravated sexual assault of a child case, whether thestate
proves the offense alleged in the indictment occuned on the date
alleged. The conviction will be upheld if the State proves any
offense occurred within the limitations period. Therefore, even
if counsel in this case had requested a limiting instruction, the
trial cou~tcould have correctly refused to give one.
The concurring opinion does not believe that Sledge applies
because this is an ineffective assistance of counsel case. While it
is true that the State is not bound by the"on or about" datc in the
indictment, and can prove any offense occurring during the
limitations period, counsel must not just sit idly by and allow
multiple extraneous offenses to come in unchallenged. Counsel
should require the State to elect which offense it will rely on, and
then request limiting mstmctions as to the othe~offenses. He~e,
counsel did not a$kforanelectionor request alimiting instruction.
However, although this was probably ineffective, this Is not what
Appellant complains about. He claims counsel should have
objected to the admission of evidence of the numerous incidents
on dates other than the date alleged in the indictment. As to this
specific claim, counsel was not ineffective because, without an
election, there was no way to determine which incidents were
extraneous so as to prohibit or lim~ttheir admission.
The dissent points out that proceedings in this case commenced

prior to the effective date of TEX.CODE CRIM.PROC., art.
38.37,§2, which allows extraneous acts committed against the
same victim. The trial coua originally granted Appellant's motion
in limiue excluding these offenses, but later changed his mind in
reliance on the above statute and allowed the jury to be voir aired
on the extraneous acts. Counsel did not object again when the
offenses were admitted, but only "excepted"when the trial court
allowed the voir dire, Had counsel objected, the judge may have
excluded them, and at least this would have preserved the error.
Counsel failed to object. or request a limiting instruction, and
evidently no one recognized the inapplicability of the above
statute. The dissent believes counsel's failure to do so was
inexcusable and ineffective. &
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reputation for personal integrity. Federal criminal trial
experience preferred. Letter of interest, rtisume, and
writing sample to:
Federal Public Defender, 727 E. Durango. 8-20?,
San Antonio 78206.

TCDLA Publications

TCDLA State Forms Dlskette
iBM - WordPerfect 5.1, 3.5'
IBM - Word 97, 3.5'
C) Mac - WordPerfect 2.0, 3.5'

a

C) TCDLA DWl Super Star Coune Book,

February, 1996
CDLP DWl SWlls Course, December, 1995

,
a

Price

-

mw,

$27.06

C) TCDIA Cross-Examination Manual, March, 1996

$27.06

C;) TCDIA Rusty Duncan Advanced Criminal Law Short Course, June,

1997

a TCDIA Defending Child Abuse Cases Seminar Materials, March, 1997
C;) TCDLA Federal Short Course, September,

$189.44
$16237

1997

TCDIA Defending Child Abuse Forms
C) I8M - Word 97, 3.5'
C) Mac - WordPerfect 2.0, 3.5'
TCDLA Federal Forms Diskette
C)IBM - WordPerfect 5.1, 3.5'

TCDLA rnemben
non - rnemben

a Voice for the Defense - 1 yr. nonmember subscription

$27.06
$54.12

$75.00

CDLP Publications

a CDLP 1996 Capital Murder Manual (supplies limited)
a CDLP 1997 Capital Murder Manual (by Steven Losch)
Court appointment
C) CDLP Cap tal Murder Coune Materials
i

CDLP Capital Habeas Materials (suppb limited)

a CDLP Criminal Practice Materials (1994 Edition - 2 volume set)

$2 1.65

SKILLS COURSE BOOKS
0 M~dland,May '96

$21 65

S. Padre Oct. '96
Island
C)Lubbock, Dec. '96

$21.65

C)College

April '97
Station
C)Longview, May '97

$32 48
$32.48

C) San Antonio, O c t '97 $108.25
Forens~cs& Habeas SWlls Course

C) Waco, ]up '97

$21.65

$32.48

QDailas, Nov. '97

81.18

Minorifler and Women's Isrue$

El Paso, Jan. '97
-

-

-

C)Houston. Aug. '97

$32.48
-

-

-

-

$32.48
-

-

- -

--

-

-

Please add an additional $7.50 ($9.00 for the Rusty Duncan Course Book) per order for shipping costs.
Sales tax IS INCLUDED in book price. All materials will be mailed first class unless ohtew
rse
i
specified.
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The Criminal Defense Lawyers Project
Presents
The 22ndAnnual
CRIMINAL TRIAL ADVOCACY
INSTITUTE
March 29-April 3,1998
Huntsville, Texas
Applications are due by 5:00 pm, February 17
This is a week long intensive trial skills course for criminal defense
lawyers who do not have extensive trial experience. The course involves
practice exercises, faculty demonstrations, and personal critique and
supervision of students by faculty.
Students are selected on a competitive application basis, chosen by
members of the Executive Committee of the Criminal Defense Lawyers
Project. Thecost of the Institute is subsidized by the Judicial and court
Personnel Training Fund so students must agree to accept court
appointments to represent indigent defendants as a condition of
acceptance.
Course Directors are Tim Evans of Fort Worth and Lydia Clay-Jackson
of Conroe, who invite faculty from among Texas' top criminal defense
attorneys to teach and demonstrate at this workshop.
The Institute is conducted at theTexas Criminal Justice Center at Sam
Houston State Univeisityin Huntsville.

Contact the Austin officefor more informationat (512) 478-2514.

Texor Criminul Defense Lawyers Association
Membership Application
(PIeflseprinLor we)

0 New Member Application
0 Renewal Application
Siate whelher new ce11if;cateis dedrd. 0 Yes 0 No
.
M s . Mrs.Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City
State
zip__
Telephone L)
Far No. (
E-Mhil address
County
Bar Card Number
Year
Bar Card Date: Month
Date of Birth:
Are ybu currently a member of NACDL? O Yes 0 No

Please check correct category:
ReguIar member licensed to practice:
0 2 years or less, or new member of TCDLA - $75
0 more than 2 years - $150
0 Student - $20
0 Voluntary sustaining - $300
0 Sustaining - $200
0 Affiliate $50
O Public Defender - $50
0 Members in the firm of a sustainingor chatter member - $50
Certified Criminal Law Spacialist
O Yes
0 No

-

Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by any bax
association, or are you the subject of disciplinary action
now pending? 0 Yes
0 No
Date

Signature of Applicant

he*by apply for membership in the Texas Criminal Defense
awyers &sociation and enclose $
as my annual mem~ershipduesforthe y e a r . Of the dues amount, $36 ($19 if
I Student Member) i s for an annual su~hscnpt~on
to the Voice for
he Defcnse and, $39 of mgular dues is for TCDLA lobbying.

e of the best legal minds
s state already belong to the Texa:
Defense Lawyers Association. WI
have now the best Criminal Defensf
United States. We maintain that leve
y continuously seeking out neu
energies. Therefore we want YOU..
d personal philosophies are corn.
purposes and objectives:
appropriate state organiz;ition
those lawyers who are actively
din the defense of criminal cases.
lect and insure by rule of law those indis guaranteed by the Texas and
deral Constitotions i n criminal cases.
o resist proposed legislation or rules which
,odd cu~tailsuch rights and to promote sound
11

o promote educational activities to improre
he skills and knowledge of lawyers engaged in
hdefense of criminal cases.
!rove the judicial system and to urge the
)n and appoint~nentto the bench of \\,ell:d and expel-iencedlawyers.
lmve the corrcctional system and to seek
ffeclive rehabilitation opportunities for
onvicted of crimes.
m o t e constant improvement in the
11 of crilnil~al
justice

[

Endorsement
I, a current member of TCDLA, believe this applicant to

?e a person of professional competency, integrity, and

antages for TCDLA Members
irrjbr- flw Dejet~<@
~ni~gazine.

ignificant Decisions Report" of iniporlses decided by the Texas Court of
11 Appsalh and Federal Courts.

:ood m o d character. The applicant is actively engaged in
be defense of criminal cases.
-

-

-

-

Date

-

-

-

-

-

Signature of Member

'not or type Member's Name
Mail ti?:Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Attn: MembershipDepartment
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texa* 7g701
(512) 478-2514 FAX: (512) 469-9107
kmount Enclosed $
1 Amex
O Visa
:ard Numbr:
kpiration Date:
tame on Catd:
iuthoiized Signature:

0 Mastercard

0 Discover
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.ls (in practical aspects of
!f Lawyer Assistance Conimittee,
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i~nicosCuriae Coinmittee.
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a s e cases through Amicus
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